
7.5 0 5 An expression:" I am going out on the town" saying I am 
doing things my own way and don't need advise.

7.506 "Going out on a limb" might prove to be fatal. u

7.507 It is not how we play the game that counts, but how you K finish the game and succeeded,iS%t
7.508 Wie have to prove ourselves as Ghrisians if wre are to prosper 

spiritually.
7,50y In the last days, they shall say, "peace and safty" and

as a result men xvill be lead with a false sense of security
7,510 You can bend so far to assist a person that wants your help
7.511 God is well pleased when men have a good attitude towards 

each other. '
7.512 There is no depth to the riches and knowledge of God, his 
—  way and judgement are unspeakable.

/7,513? Concret evidences will stand firm in tine court of law, and 
"  ̂tested by the jury. ,
7,51b What are your plans for the next life ? you need to know.

1 7,5l^)Prayer and praise will give us the confidence that God will 
; provide for all of our spiritual needs.

help.7.517 The most outstanding virtue known to man and given by God/
♦mis fOtB owi love. ^ —

7.518 Unbelief can put a soul in jeopardy.
7.519 The only way to settle an augument that you did not start, 

is to dismiss yo^rslef from their presence. *-
7.520 All Christians have the right and priveledges to be 

sanctified and to walk with Jesus.
7,523/)God’s inspired words should stir the heart, and enlighten 

^ the mind, and give them a desire to learn more about Jesus.
7,522 C  must know what^we really want,and strive for it.
7,523 God’s message presented by preachers should be

clear and uncompromising, t-"'-'
7,52k It is not unusual to see men running the race of life tfe 

whes^fcd. A/jio gve-stt<*o
7,525 Here are some signs of backsliding.

- "'A. They seldom pray
B. They are irregular in church attendance 
B. They are ashame to witness. u



7.526 The word of God should not be tarr$>ered with, its Ndynamite.
___ _ &  fiO'SHt

7.527 Its ironic to see multitudes Issse Christy and the
church* ahfeturff to' the* vvorld^iasB- bird 'Devil •

7.529 The gospel preached was not accepted for lack of faith.
7.530 The best way to increase our faith is to build 
7/SfI'?32^laultbf<==£a5£hr̂
7,532 The greatest force in the world is God's Hfc3ar- spirit, it 

can change lives, create revivals, etc.
7,533 Unstaggering faith is attributed to our undying loyalty to 

Christ*s$sik^&Jig;c%§§£l. 1 a
7,53U Hope is needed to stablize our fith through trying 

circumstances.
■ Q P  W e - ^ ^ i r i t o a i - ^

7,537 Coming to grips with spritual issues are the norm 
among God's people.

7,538 "Honest Abe" doesn't mean that he was not capable of 
mistakes, i----

7,539s) Our- undying love for God should exceed any love we may ,:.iyhave f.or others.
7/5UP Joining forces with those who dispised holy living only 

decreases any spirituality jigR may have.

7,5U1 There is no such thing as living on borrowed time.

7,5U2 Face your problems with your fxKsx p? eyes fixed on Jesus.
7,5U3 We can t value love by dollars and cents*,

V ;  ' ‘ -  -  - -

7,5bk Deceit is often used to a®#«3ge destroy God's people.
7,5h5 An envious spirit emerges from a wicked nature.
7,5U6 Matching your wits with Satan's crowd may give you some 

satisfaction, but God abhores it. ^—

7,5h7 Negative thinking never seems A*©>:y«e to be totally 
contented.

7,5U8 When everthing seems to run smoothly we are bomb-arid by
do <bt and uncertainties^ vss-aeust-J»e— îrw- with o.ur._coronri1>tm

7,5h9 Like the bud of the rose that opens and lets it beauty
be seen,is a proto-type of a newborn Christian. £--



7,550

7,551

7,552

To make a perfect dress, one must follow the pattern to 
the letter, even so must, the Christian pateran after Jesus.

We should never be moved spiritually by out-ward circumstanj 
or inward conflicts,

Many use this expression: "let by-gone be by-gone, it is 
not so when we study human nature.

God's/
7,55U Its an exciting experience when love posses the spirit of 

man. i----
7.555 Going God’s way is precisely the only way to God's Kingdom.i—
7.556 Ties is most valuable, so we must use it with jealous care

7,557 Power bestowed by God's spirit is optional.

7.558 Love at its best is kind and loving,

7.559 Telling others what they should do wall never perfect your
skills. V—

7.560 It is ironic that men would turn their head on bibical 
truths, when^tap^ know it was inspired by God's prophets.

7.562 Every lost person has a chance^to be saved*

7.563 Our forcus must be fixed on the target if we are to saesr
hit the "bulls eye" of success. .__

7,565 Many that are running the race'soon faze out, SB

7,5t>6 Being aware of your sins 
the Lord,iS

make> it manitory to seek

7,567 Life is what we all make it to be.

7.568 Love is what you want it to be. k-
7.569 Liberty is what we all desire to enjoy.

7.570 Longsuffering is a virtue we all need to exercise.

■fj^7l With«iSt Christ we must be cautious when confronting 
Satan. *— ""



7,^72 A Christian oorryeng-afei'gyi wfg> without covet-
eousnesg is indeed a contented man.

7,573 When you look down your nose you are looking for the 
worst to happen. 2 ^ ^  '

7,57U There are many#that feel ashame because they are less tdSsfi 
then perfect- Not realizing thatGodhas plans for their 

in perfection.
7.575 When you do shady things it will keep the light of God's 

blessing frpm you. 2—
7.576 It takese|race to ward off evil that

i j 5 ,
7.577 To follow any leader you must know ■'which way he is going 

s»diW'hat---J^plj«t«?-4^§^îSeu^«a^Bt depd^e. tw op-'5**1' ioPS<-ioe

7.578 The only instrument we can use to catch men for Christ
are the"arms''of love. JX'*' * ^ ^

7.579 The light of the gospel t s h o n  those who are sitting
____  in the region of darkness. 1
7,58o/The greatest story that was ever told was t®? paradoxial
■---—  scene in the garden of eden unfolding the life of Adam <5?

Eve.
7.581 The only way for a man to be happy is to have a song in

his heart. 1_
7.582 If there is a question mark about your life and activities 

don't Imgafg^gte others to follow you. y— ^
^ r  wTwN t> if - can) p c  y

7.583 God's power plus man's will;, eveiPthrfhg ife,possible-.tsfi£iQ
nrwhuBa-n. C aa/ ^  we

7,58U Our devotion to Jesus o&oietd change the attitude ehs may 
have towards a fellowman.

7,585 Christians are often frustrated by their inability to 
conform to Christlikeness. i____

7.585 If we fail to cope wdth life's problems is a sure sign
of our weakness, and if continued wall lead to Sa^&^lessne

//cp*'
7.586 They say that love is blind and can't see the faults of

those they adore, ?%^m^ers.' pjJL fi < t-ts' *
7.587 To be a man after God's heart i s ^  1

7.588 A broken vow is the result of a backsliden heart.

7.589 God's door of mercy is open to all. *— "

7,590 Labeling your fellowman as libelals is dangerotis when 
you do not know all of the facts.



6^0

7,$93 i)ur relationship with Christ is binding-.
4-i-? Wf} if/V̂ \C~\

?,$9h Only w *  a Christian is self-slain, a$st God v/ill xmxie?i 
f reign supreme. -t—"

7,595 A towards the gospel stirrs our passion
to no end. biiinAlnsi, uLudj/- HajsjBwam-ailftB) <—

7,591 A Christian is God's messenger of peace.
A n  .

7, $92 As Christians we must be all that God wants ns to be. ’

7,596 Discovering our potentials will enable us to do great 
exploits, for the betterman of ’mankind, u~

6i/,
7,597 Being God’ s messenger we mist have the capacity to love 

and help humanity. ’—

7,596 The first act of ddfinace was connited in Eden's garden.

7,599 Controlling the tongue is far wore difficult than train
ing a wild horse. L—

7,600 Man*of us have been blessed with an ancestor that left 
a great legacy. 2— ■

7,601 Tele-comounication is used to talk to people on planted- 
earth, yet God is always near to communicate with those
that do iire to do so. *— "

\7,6Q2^A c-ombaten spirit is one that like to hurl naessfe
remarks to the opposition,but can't take the punishment 
themselves.

7,603 To really know the feelings of a fellowman you would
have to walk in his shoes. '

tfa S
7,60h Tracing your ancestry is tine consuming, but its worth it 

ii j
7.605 Walking before God in true humility is the Christian's p"

££* desire. ^
7.606 Love is more than a dream or a fantsy, but. a genuine fact 

Cc c
7.607 Persuing the scriptures line upon line and preeapt upon 

precept, and never taking this out of contex, for every
£4 7truth is binding.

7.608 God’s gifts are bestowed upon faithful Christians.
L C ?

7.609 Nailing down a sermon by continous hammering away untiO
its effecti-omss is felt.

7n6lO To rectify your past mistakes will give you a fresh stari



7.611 Experiencing conversion is like opening the doors into
a new life. --

7.612
t—- e

7.613 it is not likely that you would do wring when you are 
constantly doing right things. û -

7,6lU Sin isi loathsome and disgutsting, but righteousness is 
wholesome and delightful.

7,bit We must band together as Christians if we are to enjoy 
the sweet music of fellowship, L_--

7,620 Make use of the precious time you have on hand Yo
develope your spirity^fc: i./ f

7,621 To be or not to be is a matter of principal as well as 
practise. <— ~

7 °tTo ptatfeaprxhe cart refore bhe ho^-sev^
f,626 What we do with this present @ss, has something to do 

with f u t u r e <->

7,627We cannot ignore what the Bible has to say about sin and 
judgement iŝ reif̂ aŝ 5>.

O7,b29 Wisdom without common sense is nonsense, &—
7,630 Being judgemental about someone without written or 

known facts can result in chaos. ,



7,63J Satan’s followers can change themselves into the Apostles 
^  of the Lord, and Satan can change himself into an angel 

of light- So beware. 1___ ^ CD
7.632 Growing in grace may not make you a giant ,but it will 

mate you very strong in the Lord. —
3/

7.633 Conscience is a sure monitor to warn you of wrong doing.

7,63U Knowledge without common sense if pure nonsense. 2— "
. . M AN'V7.635 Staggering faith is uncertain about own destiny, k

7.636 The love of money can sap out all of your spiritual values
$,637 7<ou-may-.diVoKSe-yô r.̂ .snŝ froj;, _ycup--eal̂ -1o 

' bNut - nqt witho\]t:lbaglc!yTidlng»^ ^ •

$,638 Fight the good fight of^f-faith, and your efforts will be 
greatly rewarded, j

#,63y You must have faith in yourself if you are to 
-jegssr faith in Christ. l~

5,6UO If you are to finxish the race of life you can't afford 
to faint. ^

f,6Ul The dreariness of servitude leads to dispair. —

«,6U2

f,6U3 If Y°u plan to go to heaven,‘like you do in an elevator,
you must push Maro button.

\ s a t U

7,6U5 Trashing out complaints against a fellowman to strangers 
is of no profit. i X

7,6U6 Don't put off today for tomorrow, you may not be priveledge 
to be around. Z-"

7,6U7 Love goes round and round and reaches out to
s.

7,61^ Faith has been known for its effectiveness ’’

Tvrrn— of mustard

xJMafe^he a ling.



3  Z b 6 ”  ^  '------
xHe way we use our language has a lot to do with your morale J 
©*?dje»£©n. o 4y
DoiAting Christ’s resurrection would put ones soul in Jeopasv.7,(^1 fa5»r
An expression ’’running off at the south’’ we have to be careful 
what we say, it can be mis-interpreted and thus destroy our 
i n f l u e n c e . fepg _̂____  j
Everyone wantfr'to live and not die,whether they arebine or 
ninty, yet they are so careless about <3@s»aaiL life after death.

It would be hard to settle life’s problem on a mere hunch, a®ii 
lacking the real facts.

is a life lived after the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

Lcfye^wighten %  the valley of dispair, and lead ns to the 
mountain pea«k of ,joy.

7 i b w  7 1 7  jr

one virtue that can eArace the guilt of carnality, and 
bring inner peace and contentment,

Goa'suite ss age is one of redemption. 1—
.'42, 'Z ^ t )

You toot say. we are what we are, and have no desire to change.

Go?dg©?nd coming does not mean a things if you have no plans 
when you arrive. x__ J

BlJt’li$g out the past can give you a clear vision for the future
'vrus&  V ?C!0

Men Vexdom see the need of prayer. 1

Whir! -id in siiTwe have .no-d6sire for .spiritual things: now
alive unto God our spirit becomes resilient.

,r*a
God

f, v
ove is all that is needed in man’s dilemma.

?^&6h *?*** 7' ; ’ 'In ore for to acheive we must by all thaws believe.
7 -f—  ̂- > oy
7  f h ? , i '/ /

If NtfTVould see into the future what may take place many of us 
would turn to Jesus..

nj? 700
Soml’ people are so smart that it is almost most impossible to 
teach anv of them.

7

Lif<T’
1 God

T^mS?
practise.

7 / W  7,7Oi
ends with a sad Amen- in essense it says, let the will 

of God be 30. *— '
v>;

is a sensitive word, and not many would accept its



^Ar^ope is back up by God's eternal verities.7,670
Using our energises to accomplish a task assigned to us is 
gratifying* 7>X 7i ̂
We must be petition as an early starter ypu can expect to be 
among those who are near the finishing line.

To’a^andomed hope is to give up your eternal life.

* m  what you believe, and believe what you say, and there 
should b e icontridiction. sfjo
Wem k resolve to walk the path of life that Jesus walked.'

cial preaching will never take the place of sound doctor 
|.?6 _tng the word of God is far bettercto depend'on th%wisdom 

of men.

''air/- say, I have time on my hand, and I don^t know what to do 
with it - Try praying.

Corisp'iring to do evil is Satan's stradgy. <__

T ^ ’̂ rCgh light of our success is attributed to our dedication^ 
and-^e^^s^epce. £---

k k our crieites are fremi within and not without.

To^i^“̂ ligible for heaven, we must establish in holimess.
7,682Love is the anchor of the soul that keep a Chris ian steadfast 

and unmovable. 1___
7 683If you are ashame with what you are doing, then stop it. t-—
7,In distress call upon the Lord and He will hear you and come 

tojyour rescue,
C .7,685/.Sin is identified with the Devil, so , and
to remember Jesus came to destroy the works of the Devil**—
„ 7,686
Subject yourself one to another, and display humility.^"-

God^lftlght can penetrate the darkness of sin and expose 
hidden corruption.

7,688
There is no darkness so great but what the light from a single 
match can pentetrate it. 1---



?'708 and
0 r

7,70y Give a helping hand to those who are reaching out to/liftfl? 
fiegg- from sins degradation. ~

7.710 Judgement that starts at God's house gives Christians an 
assurance at the final judgement. -r-

7.711 We must keep hope alive if we are to reach the other side 
for with many hope died. *— •

7.712 Would you be ready if Christ came unexpectedly ?
-y A * r

7,71-3 Trying to cover your sins!are transparent before God̂
sooner or later you sins will surface, and youlll be judgec

7,71U A corrupt life is part of the Old Mafi, which is the body 
of sin, but Christ's righteousness belongs to the New man.

7.715 Faith is like traveling down a dark alley that finally 
reaches the other end where it is light and joyous.

7.716 Walking in holiness is an acceptable walk that Christapproves cf. Vn & 01_
f t7.717 The Christian cross is oee of suffering and shame.

7,716 Striking it rich does not guarentee happiness, but being 
a Christian whether rich or poor brings contentment, y —

7,71̂  Broken vows bring on disturbing results.
7,720 Being cheerful brighten the home of them that are sadden by unbelief. eL^— -
7, 721 Growing old with the Lord is not distastful at all. \.x'
7, 722 Being critical about another can surely wreck ones 

relationship. ■*
7,723 The strong cord of love aâ teŝ aâ gEsajase- is capable

enough to bind Christians together. ^ ^
H h

7,721; If we are to rash more people for Christ we must produce more faith, witnessing.
^72^/!

/ /V

72y If we are always faltering or falling we can't go very far 
in our relationship with Christ.

7.726 If we are to be on the safe side we must be on the side
with Jesus. ,___

7.727 JBatan's strongest augument to Christ's followers is: the 
■ road is to* straight, the burden is also cumbersome, indesperation call on God.



7,728 Our minds must be forcus on the scriptures,if we are
going to learn anything that is wholesome and in3piritaroal

7,729

7,730
^ J 3 1

7,732

If our hearts are enflamed with holy fire, others will flaw, 
feel its burning effect. ^

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
A man that is isnsgsufferingfwill try and convince others
that there is a better wayr uKam lu W- ^ M s r -

&
If the sky is the *init this would make good sense, and 
would allow us to strive for the "high calling" of God.

7,733
7,7|U They that would walk with Jesus will never walk alone. ^

7-735 Strecthing the imagineation out of propotion will hurt 
terribili®?', especially if one is telling a liar.

7.736 No Govemnent can every tax love, hv,
7.737 "Going from pillar to post" is a phase that shows the 

inability of a man without a plan or purpose in life, t_

7,7)8 We must forcus on thetthings of god, and not the 
Unpredic&iblvness of man. ^

Js

7,739 Without faith grace cannot accomplish God's will for man's 
redemption. ^

7,7k) Prayer should be automatic and it should come naturally 
and not with force or persuasion, or fanfare. .

V
7,7^1 Blaming others for your misfortun^kw is a sure sign of 

immaturity. t
>

7,7k2 Man may play a major roll as an actor; but he cannot 
dramatize the true nature of god's love. V -

7,7^3 Man ' 3 daily conduct has an influence over others, and
has something to do with their experience with the Lord.

7,7au Our commitment, conduct, and conversation can give us 
cour sge to witness for our Lord. .

7,7U5 A lost spirit fears death. —
7,7U6 As Gl*fc35#fc±hns we are pilgrims waiting to make it to the 

promise.land. —



7 ($> mo n- £7,7U1 "A penny for your thoughts" may he worth/than you think.
'''S'N\  —̂7,7U2 You may laundry filthy money recieved from "Dope" but

you will never wash the dirt from it. ^
t jrxtfpi ■7,7U3 Humility is a sensitie® virtue than many would 

7 s'o
7,‘7kk Nursing a wound may never heal without proper medication, 

so it is with sin*without the application of Jesus's blood 
Si will not be resolve. ̂

7 , 7 W  You cannot work or feel four way into the kingdom, it takes 
conviction and confession to rid sin out of youfilife. u

£%7,71‘ife No one is wealthy enough to buy their way into heaven.
7 ,7 m  Some suppose that they can transfer their sin on Jesus 

aKstfckifflge anytime they so desire.
Do ̂

7,7)$ "Going from pillar to post" is an expression showing the 
unstapleness of man with no plan or purpose in life.

7 s'S' ^  S- t V
7,7t® Seize upon any opportunity î pfkssŝ 'Y'horne your way,

7 M
7,?^® "Redeeming love" is a spiritual song that seems to fit 

all of our physical and spiritual needs.
7 57

7,7&t Exercising patience is a virtue that we all need to \vork 
on.

7,?§e2 Training for a special event in the Olympics requires time 
and effort; so we must exert as much effort and
energies to develope our spiritual needs. ^

7S<j
7 Throwing mud at a fellowman will only loosen the soil 

for another encounter /
■7&<!

7,7$Sb The sign of the "born again experience" shows how a maneAu 
do right and walk uprightly, and be accepted in the beloved

ili
7 , - m  The sufferings#!? the present time seems to invade the 

privacy of W b  hfssê  .
y L% Qvf** Lives.

7,TS6 Love is the roll model that every Christian should 
pattern after.

7 43
7 , - m  We who been delivered from earth ’s pollution and the 

Devil's fantasies have proven to others we to can wilk

l7 ^



7,765 Car;<;le'5's-nê s~Tŝ  
u§&hthis--to' cono

'ent

7,767 How fast does a train or a plane go ? itsi bee calulated, but when our Lord comes again, it will be in a twinkle -—  
of an eye- thats how fast we will go from earth to heaven

/o 11 e d7,768 Man's greatest is Jesus Christ, if you have Him,
you will have all you need. ^ —

7,76y Life is man's greatest gift from God.
7,770 H appy is the man who love the Lord j&xSssd his God 

continuity. ^
7.771 If you are contented with what you have, you will not be 

discontent, when you lack. -
ro

7.772 Love plays a major roll with those we associate with.
7.773 Life is one of God's greatest gift from God, cherish it.
7,77U Happy are they who loveth and serveth the Lord His God. V"
7.775 Mark them that so walk in righteousness; as the diciples 

did and you will need no other example. ^
7.776 Life is a continous romance if you are following the

footsteps of Christ, l_
7.777 We should never lock up our God given talent, it should 

be open and available to others.
7.778 Sin is sin whether it is large or small or whether it be 

gray black, it has the same affect on all. _
7.779 We are what we are, but we can be better than we are by God's grace.*—

■tfAO'lfr*'1s
7.780 Wholesome xkagfet tbttghts can activate the mind and stir 

the spirit of man.
7.781 Some of the last words Jesus spoke on the cross concernin] 

redemption 11 Father forgive them," etc. <-—

7,782 We don 't have to go down a blind alley to follow the
Lord, God pointed out to Isaiah: "This is the way,walk in it. i—



T>783 Come for all things are now ready, we must position our- 
selves at the banquenting table to be tehs near the Lord.

:7,78U When contesting Satan, it appears to be a real war, but 
with God we will overcome. r

7,785 Repeated minor mistakes must be corrected, or else it will 
turn into major one and cause chaos.

7.786 After implementing plans against Satan we must afcBCIdvaSd 
never give in.

7.787 We are not promise ease in the midst of turmoil.^.
7.788 To be dead with Christ is to live with Him eternally.

piyfLl jIoj*'* c-~7.789 vLove n^t demonstarte itself at home and abroad, a@0&B£s

7 , 7 9 8 ect
7,7yi If you want to develope your capacity to learn, you must 

think positive.
7.792 When floundering in your dilemma call upon the Lord* .

ite- %
7.793 Popularity stems from man's ability to succeed in any 

endeavour.
7,79h The best thing you can do to make the church come alive, is to be involved in the services and its outreach.
7.795 We are priveledge to do right even if everyone is doing 

wrong.
7.796 Man cannot Master himself, it takes a higher power.(God)
7,79 1 dencL aw^eWare'dsL wherr̂ ĥ i? is neede
7,798 The Bible sa^ that̂  we are responsible for our gngpiftn, and

a c c o u n t a b l e ^ ^ !
7.799 God know allabout His suffering saints, as He isthe guardian of ear soul.
7.800 Faith is the weapon used to withstand against all evil men.
7,801-̂ God calls us to glory ̂ hen suffering for His name sakê  
7,802 Love is blind to everthing that î i»fiRf%d̂ ê 4J i

7,803 Love look on the positive side of life.î _
y

7,8oij. We love everybody because we have been loved. 6̂  ;
7,805 Consenting to the will of the flesh; will make 

Christian.
a weaV



7.807 Without Christ's fullness there will always be filled with fears within and fightings without. ,
7.808 Repeated mistakes can cause a life to be mixed up.

7,§06 Lacking a full Bible diet makes weak Christians. ,

7.809 We are proud of our heritage because Christianity has been included, i—-
7.810 God deploys^the proud; b\rt giveth grace to the humble.
7.811 A spirit of inadequacy promotes helplessness.
7 .8 1 2 A man with a double mind has a lot to do with his 

instability.
7 .8 1 3 L̂ cvbody is kept alive by the spirit which is in man. i-"

7J,F
7,8lU Faith must incite works to be kept alive.
7.815 Committment can be used as a general word: as well as 

a specifice word.A. Committed to God and His church.
B. Committed to his family.
C. Committed to his job.

7.816 We should fear the future without God. t'""
7.817 We should fear death without being saved. '
7.818 Conscience isthe monitor of the soul. >"
7.819 Christ is the giver of all life. A
7.8 20 To encourage others when physical needs are urgent and TV 

assist them, are likeAt^e a good Samaritan. 1— !
/

7.821 settle a dispute among friends 
is to keep your mouth shut and keep your thougghb to

your self. ■i—
7.822 We live and learn by the mistakes we make.
7,823 There is nothing wrong in playing bte second fiddle, the 

first fiddle needs the second fiddle to creat4harmony,
^ f/rTt b

7,82U Shotting for the target does notfigi»ar»?(fefe'*-you will hit it. 
It is better to try andmiss then it is not tob.

7,825They say, that life is a choice,it isn't;it^ is a gift
prom God, we use it by choice to glorfiy God and others. V— -

md be



(15,826 Your speach and action reveals what type of person you 
are. -  ̂ X-—

7.827 Judgement is coming when vm will have to face their sins
v>*T },_ag}S consequences. )

7.828 They who are indentify with Christ and whose heart made perfect^will have boldness in judgement.
7,o2y There is a great day coming,/and a sad day for others, and we can know if we are ready to meet Him. t—

7,830 God prepared heaven for His prepared people.^
7j831 Heaven already had its day of reconciliation, .■â s'̂ fen

/
7,8 3 2 Heaven has been well design for the redeem.

7,8 33 Heaven is more than a beautiful place, it is a place where 
you will have everlasting joy and peace. 4 ^

7,83U Our plans must coincide with God’s in every thing we& 
to dof L—

‘Ta k e  y
7,835 Hell is a gruesome spectable to behold, once inside, W & r

,-,-JnM God canbhe(I£> yo&>to ©peak®loose-. v
7,837 Prayer is the glue that binds familvs into a single unit.

7,83^ Time waits for no man it goes right on, and what you are 
planing to do you must do quickly. >— -

7,8UO The saints must be often salted with salt, like so many 
who lacks salt can become putrid. *— _

7,8L|1 To walk a straight line physically you must be sprituali-Y 
ajsdeSsaggh" minded. ^

7,8U2 Those who are a child of the King, is a Son of God.
7,8b3 An activist is one who is actively engage in destroying 

a peace loving people. *—

7,8bb There isnothing more agonizing then for a man to confes 
publicly his sinful life.



7>8U5 To be all that God v&e&teB wants you to be: ^
slouft ftirsT

7 ,8U6 To cone to the knowledge of the truth is what God wants 
us to do. i —

7,8U7 You cannot live a lie, you know if you are a Christian or 
not. |__

7,8U8 Y o u will never understand the fullness of God's Spirit while dabbling with the things of the world.
7,8U? Why settle for less than God’s best when there are 

abundance of His grace. /_
'hS&e-x* __nm  ̂a

PAaCt'i &l

7,851 Many would continue their devilish ways if they knew that 
know one were watching them, this is being deceitful, t-—

7,8^2 Being aware of our short-comings and do nothing to correct 
them is disastrous. --

7 853 Being an example of God's word, we should patteren our 
lives accordingly, t---

7 85U We must believe strongly in God's holy word in order to 
be led in the right direction.

7,855 We can never measure the dept of God's love for rebellous 
man. >' /<'%•« v « p

7,85b No one will ever'God’sas® penality for breaking His 
commandments without remorse, z--- -

VJ le
7 .8 5 7 Tt is such a thrill to know that are in the perfect 

will of God.
7.858 The blood of Christ provides a double cure, saving man 

from sin and making them pure. —̂
7 , 8 5 ^

may
7.860 Love is supreme with God but with man. 

it is superficial.
7.861 Exercising ttx faith is both physical and spiritual, it

takes effort in the physical relm, anddaily reliance in the spiritual relm.
7.862 Going the last mile of the way is the end, so we must be 

furnish with grace to make it safely.'*'—'
7.8 6 3 The constant blessing of the Lord is with them that trust

in Him. l—  —>
}̂ n?»^_S3ryant hears

7,865 God heareth the faintest cry of a sinner,and forgives.



^throuj7,866^|g^4ris4:^S^r3
^  w m '  ̂ ive iipT at

7.867 Walking the King’s highway is a sure sign of triumph.
7.868 No one is eligiable1 os-hro—e«R--?,e=B>©m*fctr»ne to make itto heaven. ow 'TAEi’u (Iic^niJ a u yAvltf
7.869 Love that is formost, and uppermost in assisting men in their persuit for the Kingdom.
7.870 Heavy traffic, and long hours working is the

priencpal cause for stress and a physical breakdown. x_
7.871 The only way we can combat depression is courage and 

personal stamina.
7.872 To live right and do no evil can be a valuable asset 

to Christianity.
7.873
7,87U Divine love is the key word to open the heart of man.
7,87$ Love is man’s first choice when influencing others t 

Christ, i— -
7,876 Man's sins are the result of his^arnal nature.'1---

MA M
7,877 IMjaW cannot put it over God trying to hide his sins,' 

b®b sooner or later his sins will find him out.

all^yftu sayy"it is so.
7.879 habits are the princial cause of guilt anddilemma. 1—  j
7.880 A compilation of facts by far out weighs a ton of fiction.
7.881 Man's devotion to God is his prerogative.^--
7.882 To a sinner the name of Jesus is ignored, but to a 

saint Jesus's name is exalted, c— -
7.883 Its not man's intelligence, or his ability to demand

loyaltv, but 9**fĉ e&>love tbs®? &  ■
k i-T ^

7,88U Christ is our anchor that gives us the stability we
need. u- (Pq d j  -y

7,889 Man cannot fully comprend love for His creation.
7,886 We are either influence by the world, or the world is influence by us.



7,88? La
lx er,

ilment.
7,888-thinking is hard xvork and very few would use it to create 

V  inspire writing to bless humanity. ^ ----
7,889 A friend indeed will ssrarr never forsake you in a crisis.

-^sultxia^5__oi^-€hri^±4^mider^it^et^r>etrO)iator7,890 m
me a’

7 ^ C R^d»j(gl0i^tO^ % 0 i n g

DAiLV L'ViW<i ^
7.892 Man’s love for God is best shown in hislfeb^^nPrn^TThrist.

/fL * «
7.893 I nry allegiance to the Saviour who died and rose

solely for my salvation and preservation. z— .
7,89U Kindness is a Christian's attribute used in dealing with th 

ungodly and sinners.
7,895 When we lift up other® in the time of uncertaxhy will heir 

our faith to soar. >
now

7,897 God's love which is shed in our heart in reflected in the 
face of Christians. ,

7,898 God's love never goes into remission. V—
WV.

7.899 To besmirch the good name of a friend would put soul 
in a dangerous position.

7.900 A powerless church is a sad church where nothing happens 7
AjaxHKk±gmirehx'tehBxgscj!ixnsmex‘sfxa>rf®il®w inan' w euidvpjitxa 
xnianxsKxaxdsciigerous path.

noAu C*-*1 oon.
7,9®1 An ambigious man'cause divisions amon^ fete fellow man. V —

7.902 Jointing hand with the ungodly will defeat your spiritual 
life.

7.903 The test of true love is faithfulness. L.—
v/"

7,90U Love isthe trail-blazer that opens up roads for us to enter.
7.905 The weapon of warfare can be dangerous in the hands of sdasae.

sinners. \____7.906 The sign«of l#se times indicates uncertainty.
7.907 Bitterness has the ingredie^ncS of hate and jealosy that 

Christians despise. -— L



7.908 J otj? is the result of inner peace.
7.909 Christians should demonstrate kindness when hate abounds.

(r<i n' £7.910 God's love for the human race has never into
remmision. V —

7.911 Love should never be displayed in order to reciefe praise but should be used to inspire others.
7.912 Fear may cause one to panic, but faith dispels fearjand 

brings peace, ^—
7 .9 13 Fuel is needed to move any kind of machine, but it takes 

the Holy Spirit to motivate man. ^
7,91b Trying to keep time as the days come and go can only

confuse you. ^  •
7.915 Exercising the mind to acquire more knowledge XEteRamxy

7.916 Never convey a secret.
7.917 Never say no to that which is right,
7.918 Never say ves to that which is wrong.
7 .9 19 Don't tamper with your luck, it may bring heart-ackes. '
7.9 20 Don't forcus upon your good fortunate: it may bequile you
7.921 Don't forcus your attention on things, it may fail you. V~
7.922 After being served instead of S»ying, "thank you" say,

God bless you. -(_„
7.923 The major need to our moral dilemma is "peace."
7,92b Don't suppose that we will get by in this life without 

heart-aches and sorrow.
7.925 Never discredit the poTver of love. v '

nA'i*7.926 Never be afrqted to to say, "yes" when it envolves work
for the kingdom. ” no,vJ

7.927 Stand for your rights; and 51 ay, "jssadt when s&fgast tempted to do wrong.



- '
7,92$ When faith has diminished it is time to refuel and W*«fi 

brighten up. -rt n o  a v ^ iu

7,930 Our prospect for a better life is aifeS/if we are not a 
Christian.

7,932 We cannot fully comprehend God's plan and purpose for our 
lives unless it come from above. ___

7,933 Love that is assertive can create a good climate that can 
benefit others.

, l7,93U ^e must be all that God wants us to be without compromise.
7,935 Difficult times can shatter our hopes

7#3&'

7,939?
tcMye< 
in your praying.

_ all-'pagerfeiland Kno9d̂ ag*B̂ e'̂ arid̂ bat'̂ ls'irGod.’
7,9h2 Don't tamper with truths if you don't believe them. ^
7,9U3 Our giving must be unselfish and motivated by love.
7,9hh Binding ourselves together with those of like faith, adds 

power and strength to the body of Christ. 4.___
7,9H5 Love can change a man's character from a harsh to a sweet 

disposition. ^
\ V



in ̂ thn±r-
to^Cfrrist.

7,9U7 Grace is needed to sustain

7,9U8 Peace is an inward quality that assures us that in the 
midst of a conflict we will never be offended. /-—

7)9h9 We must fight the good fight of faith, if we are to 
ascertain victory.

7,9^0 To overcome fear will give us an assurance that Jesus will 
ktep help us.

7,951 We can hope for the best when we are going through the 
worst kind of trials._

bab^>r--^-^Sgfes=i^ "necking -etjners,

us in a crisis.

7,952 Wg ought all to diligently seek God and not gold. ^

7,953 Family values should have top priority over any other
u .; -  •

7j95U We must be strong in the Lord and not a weak-knee, 
professor.

7.955 Going out on a limb without faith can become disasterous.
7.956 We will never know the closeness of God until we experaenc 

adversity.
7.957 There wall be what is known as the "grand finality" for 

Christians when Jesus comes in the last dav,<# |kw.

7.958

7.959

Walki1 g in the light of the gospel can illuminate the 
whole man. ,___

A saying: What goes up must come down. Not so) when Jesus 
comes for His saints we will 1% with Him forever,

7.960 The will of God is superior to man's will.

7.961 Striving for perfection is in vain, unless we experience 
the Holy Spirit's baptism for cleansing,!asK

7.962 Christ not only answer prayers, He also ans-ers our prayer;

7.963 Trying to retrieve the past is in vain, we must make 
our present g.oal for the f u t u r e ,  p—

7,96U Faith, is a close kin to our spirit assisting us to do 
great things for the Master.

7.965 Using our God given talents so as not to lose them.

7.966 Life is what you make it to be, especially with a positive 
outlook to do better. >



7,96? Faith should be active, and not kept in limbo.
trt7.968 Keep pace with your spiritual life, blSfe- prayer and Bible 

reading. 3— ^
7.969 He who knows to do good and fail will defeat his own purpose.

bo„.the -khpwlpd̂ e- of _t̂ e truth7,970 Yielding„ to did a-|'tdr c%m 
i « u b n f e  on rbe v&gge^of

7,971 Deceitfulness is wide-spread that c) 
swd become a menance to society.

r- f A w

7,972 Hopelessness can lead to joylessness 
evident?

7,973 Wholesome words m  a rare commodity. iS
MS

7,97b Christian love abounds even when hate is evident. "
7,975 Christ is the answer to all prayers, a-
7.976 We cannot retrieve the past, but wec an make the difference

tLg>*ĉ ayj in the future, j_
fit tJ>

7.977 Tempetation c S ^ ^ _Vi2ag5a»ru«i'>»ajsî rpf^ must‘resist S& to 
have victory.

7.978 do^^.^nat,-'Tyrti®TT^izg,
dive-btop guessrng^a^d tewin'

1,919 he Bj
jought all to ofrer safer iSLce© of

' fo ft.7,980 Our love J & iGod will outlast tvis mortal life.
* t s t 4 * n  v f ^ T ~ h ? ? ^ r - ^ T m y j 3 _ s 4 r t g T r t H y r r r l Z E e  -

5rs=- 0 ^ 1
7,982 Being tolerant towards sin can wreck our spiritual life 

antiM^inal 1 >*• •ioM’1 uv^us.

jna/r 15->af ways- on̂ t he 
s around andpHve rfba our

7j?&Ud0' 3's
atoa\#hen$ve

bestrTri^ndy^durnir^ittdaipT arrd̂ feesteedetf.
7,985 Experience is t*ee bests® teacher,!>.

d.1 thersy-*its thfTtVd Sf



7.987 Time is an important element that shouJLd be considered 
terrork out our salvation.

7.988 Going the way of all men indicate that life is short M O  
slipping away*

7,989'Worpy
wstat;yig t 'yjodf^ ̂ pon-0h

7.990 Patience is what is needed to finish the job that is 
assigned to us. >— -

7.991 God’s love is the crowning act of creation. ^ ■—
7.992 A seared conscience will ultimately stifle ones conviction

fh L '
7.99.3 You may pin-point the o f others, and fail to

acknowledge your own. l ~
c r/,e/ij

7 ,9&h Magnifying the sins of y&aee , and justifying
your own is unacceptable to God. ^—

7.99.3 The sting of sin is by the law, and the strength of 
righteousness is by the grace of God.

7.996 An indept knowledge of the scriptures can fortify you in 
your christis walk.

n/
7.997 Man has yet to fully comprehend God’s love for all men.

weiore^eflBiDg or—gro 
you^ap^cbTningtTo Jehus, or gdiAgP

7,999 You may change your name and adress, and you may change 
your relationship with Jesus, but the latter can cause 
you to lose your soul.

8993)0 Doing the perfect will of God, will prove satisfactiroly.
8,001 Doing God’s good pleasure will ensure you of inward joy.

stumble, but the extra load vou assume can cause you to 
fall.

8,003 You can accomplish anythihg you desire, if you continue 
-iws&feSs long enough, <.__ _

8,OOb^difeaiion "i?^gri5iSJ©i^7---daing-irt~j5dZthr^u^t7T day-bv day.



8,60? !

v O
8,008 true to^our committment Wfch Christ 'n m m r y r ^ e r

a chf s.
8.009 We can never know what we can do under pressure

8.010 Building for eternity is a Christian’s ambition. 
8,ill Love is God's character.
8,012 Grace is one of God's wonderful gifts.
8,013 There is hope for the vila^est of Adam's race.
8,0lH We are what we are now, and not what we were yesterday. 

( Our conversion and-committment made the difference.)
8, L o n s ,

8,016 & Christian's love in action is the way by which we reach 
others for Christ.

8,010 aJ’ST'Wdnly

ones
8,018 The gifts lire resieve from God should be used unselfishly 

in helping, otherss.
8.019 The less we do the less we want to do; is a sure sign 

of -̂ ap athy. ̂ 1 «a ft.
8.020 Coming~T6the knowledge of the truth will make you a 

believer and not necessairly a scholar. t_
8.021 Never over look the precious gift Christ has given us.
8,022 With Got|bhere are no boundries.
8j023 We believe that Christ is all in all, and is the center & 

circumference of our lives.
8 ,02lt Christ is available to meet all of our needs under any 

circumstance.
8.025 The body is mortal and is subject to death, but the 

spirituodc of man is immortal and last forever.
8.026 The God of love involves Himself with man's problems.
8.027 GpdJî drTi^e^g~v^up^ xor~dvr~aTyv~Dther^v±rtfxe.



8,0^9 Christ's blood is forever flowing for man's sins.
8,030 God's peace is forever a part of a Christian's life.^
8,0^1 The greater the trials , the greater is God's grace.y '

8.032 The broader your knowledge of things, the wider your 
ability to learn more. *—

8.033 Man's involvment in spiritual thiangs will develope a 
strong Christian character.

O , tfT8,03a Love is man's strong'point in leading men to Christ.
8.035 Our confidence if God will be rewarded wja*n seeking t f )$  

blessings.
8.036 Home going is for God's saints.

^  qTI n i  K

8.037 & &  Christlike spirit reflects Christ and encourages rym.
8.038 We must depend upon God when every thing is going wrong.V
8.039 A strong faith Christ will never waver durning a crisis.
8,0U0 Love is God's way of expressing concern for man's 

redemption, u-
8,0ljl The center of God's heart encloses the human family.

I
8,Oi|2 Cove in action is the way we reach others who feels 

forsaken.

8,o&8 Godts grace is freely given. T 1 I’kv&F w/e A  £ K

8,OluU We are what we are now and not what we were in days going 
by.(Conversion and committment makes the difference.!

8,0U,5\Qngy~d&g oruillasr^triA^
on they^ove^ty str^cken^hic^ oJuihis xvorld.

8,OU7 A Christian's faith invariable goes through the fire like 
the precious metal of gold and silver 1



8,OU8
8,OU9

8,050

8.051

8.052 

8,053

Persistence is g. man's desire to do and be right as as long as he lives.
All of our basic needs are proviencally given to us by our Bess? aad Saviour. <
Building for the future is neccessary; if we are to ehter 
the Holy City of God. *—
Getting inside information about a fellowman can distort 
a man's character. ^
Worrying unnecessary, will/oe#t you misery if you don't 
seek God's help.
'Working untiring JLy to fulfill a dream that may never materialize.

8,o5U The gift of the Spirit and the fruit of the Spirit are 
inseparable virtues inspiring us to live and walk holy.

8.055 God's demands are enforced when we submit to His Divine 
will. *—

8.056 Bread alone will not satisfy a man's hunger Ifcseg, it L 
takes the bread from above to give complete satisfaction.

8.057 A Christian's life can be filled with the fragrance of 
roses, but it is also has thorns that c?n pierce the heairi

8.058 One step at a time will get you somewheres, but your 
destination must be chartered.

8.059 Toy must come down(in humility) before you can go up-
( xn faith) J

8.060 Controlling our emotions is something we all need to do 
with the Lord's help.

8.061 Before jumping to conclusions make sure the ground under 
you is soft and level so you need not stumble. *>.

8.062 The children of God are identify by the name of JfcJesus.

8.063 If I ever had addicition it
to follow God's plans to the best of my ability.'’

8,061; Learning is a continous process, you begin and never stop,

8.065 Life is filled with sadness and disappointments, but it 
is alio filled with gladness and surprises. k "

8.066 God has fulfilled the end of His bargain; naw it is up 
to us to accept our part, and give thanks to Him. w—

8.067 Being despise as a youth can in no wise hinder you from V 
being an example before others in spirit, love and faith.



m f e t r b s —othe.r ;vn ^cseim-flctrbing
8,087 Malice is a contagious virus affecting

Of. ' S  ^  . A
8,08§ God will never invade the privacy of your life without N 

your consent. __8 0§9 0°d is limited in doing things for jufcu5 without ffour E&Kxsr
permission.

8.090 Climbing the ladder of sucess takes effort,stamina and 
persistence.

8.091 Love is man's best friend, it will cheer you when you are 
sadden, and will uplift you when you are down. P-

8.092 The expression " He is going to the dogs " meaning that 
his life is one grand mess; with no incentive to do better

3.093 Slothfulness is the principal reason why men fail as
Christians. -v—.

8,09U biggest problem is his uncontroalable nature.
8.095 You cannot climb any higher than your physical strength 

will allow you.
8.096 Your love for life will increase as the years go by. u
8.097 Bufilding your "dream house" for tomorrow may not fully materialize, Why ? Tomorrow may not come for you. i-
8.098 Don’t be mislead by believing you can travel by

instinct rather than by faith.
8.099 Walking by faith with Jesus, and not by sight in

order to reach your eternal destination.
8.100 Don't judge a man foolishly when you are uncertain about

mxaKfesx. (his character. ^
8.101 A good character is not developed over night; it takes 

a lot of hard work and persistence to do it. ■>-.
8.102 Speaking the truth in love is for more effective than spreading falsehood with kxxkxji hatred.
8.103 Let us keep smiling the sinner is always looking our way. 
8, lOli1

nothing^sedmt td
8,105 Going all out for Jesus requires .your complete dedication!
P,106 Nothing a Christian can do to change this sinful society, 

only the mighty intervention of God.

(r



8.068 By adhering to God'sword continually, can be a means of
----- leading others to the knowledge of the truth. ^____,
8.069 An unfeign faith and a good conscience will stablize a 

man's Christian experience. 1—
8.070 Hell's gates mil not prevail when in combat with 

Christians. <
8.071 AiqAarrow must go strai^ht^AAL^t-i^to^hit the target- as 

C>^^i,? ^ ' ^ x-&iTO([lld lopkxabe^d an:i\» ot tuf n we mil
go [sirsight foU the t â gbtTXferiven)

8.072 Love is not passive but active in erforming its
Christian's duties. ^

8 ,0 73 'fe should be alert when making a decision that pertain 
to our eternal welfare. <

, Be
8,07U Laundering money will never St ŝp t*$> fate accepted.
8.075 Stop believing what the world believes, and retain your 

relationship with God.
8.076 Self-control must be exercise when dealing with the 

general public. ^
/

8.077 Be responsive to God'ŝ call and you will never say: I've 
Missed it. <~

8,070 Whether you walk, stand or sit, keep your mind stayed
on Jesus, and t*e uî jfeAly hyill never/defea^or entise you

8,080 Simply prayer can tatXR turn into a mighty downpour of 
God'sspirit upon the people of God. v _

8.081 Contending for the faith is acquired by daily spiritual 
exercise. v

8.082 We can never fathom the depth of God's eternal verties.

8.083 Love lingers when hate abounds. w

8,08U Having your own selfish way can only lead to a spiritual 
decline. . fv*-

8.085 Love can be a great investment iw the Kingdom to win 
others.

8.086 The greatest contribution •«* can make for God's work 
is to give completely all there is of you.



8.109

8.110

8,108

The more we laugh the less we are incline to sulk.

Don't go overboard in trying to fulfil a dream, you nay 
droim in doing so. .

Laughter is a good remendy for a sulking spirit. ̂

8,111

8,112

8.113 

8,11U

8.113 

8,116

8.117

8.118

8.119
8.120

Our allegiance to Christ should be first and above all.

Rejecting Christ day after day is like commiting a slow 
death.
The test of true love is faithfulness.

Faithfulness is God4s divine mandate that we should abide 
b y vfeiMa3 SSL ^  .

Manipulating a friend is not a good policy in order to 
acheive a selfish end. ^

A vital replenishing of the Holy SJBffiXK Spirit is greatly 
needed to fulfilsfour inner desires. „_

We cannot reach the height of spirituality -while remaining, 
in the depts of indescision.

"Going off the deep end" can cause you to have big 
problems.
Love is a quality word that few people ever use. ̂

-ft)f
We are all subject to wild ideas that can upset <mr sqxpdqt 
apple-cart.

-y <5 » n
8,121 When we resolve sign'the dotty line to go with Jesus 

that there be no turing back.

8,122 Men are driven to wrong doing by Satan's stradegy.

8,12U The entrance of God's word brings light and understanding 
to those seeking admission.

8,125 Conquering discouragment is man's greatest challenge. ^



8.126 Wealth is far more beneficial to us than wealth. ^ __ ...

8.127 Victory is not guaranteed without a struggle. V" I 

8i}28 Nothing can ever outshine the sun or stars. P̂***#*> *

8,129 The biggest investment we can make is not in stock and 
bonds, but in the kingdom of God.

8.130 Empty promises bfes never been known to fill the vacancy 
of man’s heart

8.131 Keep the commandments of God and they will keep you.

8,132 A plesant person iswell-adapted to communicate with 
anyone. 1_,

prxvacV of ydu^spirit.

■8,13U Love has a way to influence a backslider back to his 
spiritual home. 1_

8,1 3 6 love is given to us as a gift from heart.

8,136 When we have gone the last mile of the way; hopefully 
we will have made it. K

8,137 God's love sought us, His grace bought us, and His Spirit

8,lU0 When you are over anxious about tomorrow, it will only 
cause stress! s^|ffe3gn^CT--Sm>d7od^t-4!̂rv3S45ttTyh.

8,lUl Time is of tremendous! importance and should be used wisely.

8,lU2 Holiness is not a one time experience; its a life walking 
daily rjfe^^e with God.

8,lU3 When you display an ugly spirit it is often manifested in 
your facial expression, a-—

8,lUU Having a morbid spirit will not only depress you, but 
it will affect others around you. [___

8,11*5 Keep a tight lip, and an open mind, and manifest a sweet 
disposition, and it will attract others. t— -

8,11*6 Consistence is required when walking the Christian way. u



8,ll.i7 -'s must ismldet̂ gŷ His SbirxtT J
ready

8,114.8 Divine love embraces all types of sinners.

8,15Q Ttv is better (to s^pHtrwCthe wa^'-of--the -©-nsrs y ̂ M n '  isle way 
o fAun i^Tbcop site s s>

8.151 We must,walk tall if we expect men to look up to us.
A-CF (J J

8.152 God’s i«£e is the answer to all of our

8,153 Counting the cost to go with Jesus would mount up 
astronomical. l—

8,15U The true test of faith and its success depends trpon its 
ability to believe and work to that end.

8, l^^t^^QTig^jtour' 
his pe^Ligion.

8,156 Christians must restrain themself from all 
proceed in the right way. ^

ng
evil and then

8.157 An old saying: We must shoot for the stars if we are to 
accomplish something wfcfcthwhile.
(St o 0 » & 1S ££ W-

8.158 is a quality word that MSI possesses.
8.159 Kindness is a virtue that is to be by all,a#

8,160 Patience is a virtue we must practise -when waiting for 
the traffic to move, or a friend to show up that is 
a&Fssttder one. hour late.

8y32^iv^emperan/ieis_-a_y^rt«€LJJaaibel^ngs to Gpdl-sneepla*, who 
N Itoth over eatftg,^^r^dri?s^rngp-^qiior, or fleshly

8.162 The existance of Gfcace brings life and immortality to life.
V

8.163 A positive approach in dealing with sin can elimate ift. 

8,16U We would all do well if we can control our tongues.

8,165 Christ died to save us, and now we live to praise Pirn.

8 3167 Ig^v^titu

8,168 The greater the task, the greater the responsibility.



/ —

8.170 Playing on the edge of a cliff is rather dangerous for a 
man without God.

8.171 We are the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. ^

8.172 We must endure sound doctrine , if we a re to grow spiritual
8.173 The more we pray the less incline we are to worry about problems, t--
8,17k Our love for God is generally displayed in our love for 

others.
8.175 Courage is the one virtue that will enable us to have 

the upper hand when contesting Satan.
8.176 Coming or going makes no difference if you have your plans 

mapped out.
8.177 The courage one possess give them the incentive to stand 

true in the midst of conflict.
■c-ô tr

8.178 To ove£tS3»?rw your confidence in Christ is disastrous.

8.179 When a man is downright no good , that is the lowest any 
one can get. ^

8.180 When Christians have "peace of they are
overwhelmn with the presence of the Lord.

Chris tyaxx with y&u can keep you

8.182 Love is a reality and not a mere guessing game.

8.183 Blaming others for you rejecting of Bible truths is merely 
a sham.

8,l8k Your eligibility for the kingdom is hinged upon you 
acceptability, and your contincus dependability.

-rfbtz 0  ̂ rT. is-\
8.185 We live by faith, and we rest in(comfort/

8.186 Taking things for granted has nevered solved a problem or 
accomplish® anything to make us more Christlike.

8.187

8.188

A man that is good, bad or indifferent will be settled by the judge at the judgement.
-ft/it a/

Be kind and considerate to everyone-your■■.&&$& may be next.
8,189 Looking always into the future has something to do about

prophecy, but the presence can assure us of God’s presence
8 190 to eriioyed*’ Our love toward the unlovely is God's design. —



8.191 The test of true love is in the sharing. V)___
"— ~Q8.192 We are all alike when it come to selecting things re like and don 't like, God deals with us differently, there 
are many things God can salvagfe out of our lives.

8,193Going the way of all men is Bibical-"Its apponted unto all 
mens a time to die" v~

8,19U Perfect love is born of God.
8,195 A blatant sinner is cold and calucating and would do their 

best to destroy our confident in God.
8,196 Many buisnesses close far the Sabbath and holidays, but 

our buisness for God never closes. ^
8 ,1 9(F benyye' Im^e'-a t  t  of

our eriemy fbr the" laslf blow tONidn
u wk o i. t- Y

8 ,19 8  An unl£**<?i=y atmosphere is a shock to human decency.
8.199 Gratefulness is a sign of thankfulness for services 

rendered.
8.200 Our gratitude to God is shorn as God bestows His grace to 

us.
8.201 Now is the time for all good men to stand up and cry out 

against the indecnecy and immorality being perpetuated 
over T.V. and dirty magazines.^

8.202 We never have been given license to break Gcd 1 s commands 
without suffering xtar fcr it.

8,203 God's protection enable us to withstand the presence of 
of the Devil* -wad

8,20U Seeking God's salvation is'nt hard, we must call upon the 
Lord, and He mil give you what you ask of Him.

iovnpla:v

>,206 You may corrupt carnal love in general, but not pure love 
which is of God.

8,207 There are two kinds of beauty - one is skin deep and the 
other is of the heart,

8,207 Love waits patiently for lost sinners to return home.
8.208 Being a part of Christian work should make us more khhxkx® 

conscious in our labor of love.̂ —
8.209 H^te is like a deadly virus that destorvs godly relationships.



8 ,
8 ,
210 To be or not to be a Christian is left entirly up to vou.

'"Xi 3— '211 Our love for God can be easily diminish by our love for 
this sinful world.

8.212 Blessed be the man that depends upon the Lord for His 
daily bread, >

8.213 Lust is a kicking disease that will j&gsyjrfeiE ultimately 
destroy ones soul.

8,2lU Goodness is a part of God's nature that Christians should 
degi^e to practise. ^

8,21^ United we stand for Christ and His mission; and when 
devided we will miserable fail.

8.216 We love God for what He is and not for what He gives. v
8.217 To give our love and loyalty to others is a good sign 

that Christianity will prevail. ^
8.218 We will fail spiritually when we do not ascribe to the 

inspiration of the Holy Bible,
8.219 Being bias with our religious dogma will not inspire 

others to embrace the sane doctrine. ^
$\J ,1* Q U

8.220 We must reason with'mind, and believe in heart, and 
accept in our.spirit the teaching of God's word,

8.221 We must continue in the main stream of the doctrine of 
holiness, less ire go off on the deep end and lose our 
effectiveness. 1—

8.222 Backslding is the most horrifying act of betrayel of the
Lord Jesus, l___

8.223 God's joy and peace is offered freely to the whosoever. ^

8,22U A lobrbist is one who .pressure others to do things or vote 
for things they later regret.

8.225 Whether ire are boweling or throwing a ball; they are 
trvimg to meet their objective, so it is with Christians.

8.226 Going the last mile of the way doesn't say much unless 
you are striving the reach the City of God. ■

8.227 We must be all that God wants us to be if we are to be 
fruitful and productive Christians,

8.228 Contro*lling our emotions is not easy as one ivould suppose 
it to be without divmee intervention, h



. ^  o  ____  ̂ ~ 3
8 ISut^dires'he^hrda^ the
8,214.8 Keep close to the Lord and you will never regret it.
8,21*9 A daily assimulation of the Bible will make you a know

ledgeable Christian. A
8,230 A loveable Christian will make an impct on the snmloveable

8,292 Attitudes can change relationships,k~\
8,293 Following Christ's examples will never disappoint you.

8,293 God's grace is available to all men. ''
8,236 The presentation of the gospel is for all of Adam's lost 

race.

8.238 Gocrsword needs no one to interpret the Holy Bible, only
the Holv Spirit can make thisfoossible. V --

8.239 A Christian's instinct is to be in total harmony with 
his Lord,

8.260 We must be all that God wants us to be, and do what God 
wants us to do wilt all readiness. A— -

8.261 All that has been ••ribten afortime &■ was
written for salvation and edification.

1/ -
8.262 ('*>* Lives that are fully dedicated to Christ will reap 

eternal rewards. 1—
8.26 3 Standing up for what idright isjnever wrong. -̂-
8,261* Standing up for what wrong is never right.
8 263 lour love for self is cat̂ lftyue as selfishness.’ cava *-«&“
8.266 When Christ possess the heart of man there will be no

room for evil intrusion* jakffg^s

8.267 Christ can keep us straight in this crooked society.



8,269 Being easily influence to do -vrong by peer preasure is 
definite contrary to God's will. ^

8,270 An opportunist takes advantage of something he had not 
tackel before and usually succeed, n

8,271 A soldier of the cross will defend his kingdom.'
8.272 We are created after the perfect pattern of our Creator.
8.273 A hiard-headed and high-minded man cannot seem to grasp 

Jesus's teaching on humility.
8,27h Only Christ can guid'us in our flight toward heatfen.v
8,275 An act of kindness can give you the insertiveness to 

carry on and not to give up. .
8.276 Adverse circumstances can cause your faith to diminish.
8.277 Prayer is like a strong battery that keep us well EkxiqEgK 

charged to perform efficiently.^
8.278 Christ died for sin, that we might be dead to sin. ̂
8.279 Christ died to conquor sin, that we might be free from sin
8.280 Our strong belief in God's aurtbortative word enables 

us to remain steadfast in the faith.
8.281 Time is fast running out; and whnt we do we must do quick! 

especally when it pertain to God's kingdom.
8.282 Killing time is rather dangerous when there is so much to 

do with the little time we h ve left. /-*.
8 .28 3 responsibilites is a sacrifical task that very

few would accept. ^ cije, fd vaim Ak>
8,28U A tender conscience is like" a great and

if you trifle with it you will experience serious pain.
8.285 The manner by which we conduct ourselves now will have 

an£ adverse bearing on the kxxxs hereafter.
8.286 Walking in,the steps of the Master you will never go t- 

astray.



8,28? We are instruments of God's grace helping others in 
the time of adverse circumstances.

8.288 Happiness spreads like butter when we pass it on to
others. ^

8.289 Climbing the ladder of sucess takes effort and time.
8.290 God'sjvoice has.a distinctive tone that is unmistakable

cle a r .
8.291 Love offers a "sigh of relief" when hate had relinquish its position.
8.292 Don't complain about the trials you are going through, others are experience thefc same, but are overcomers.
8,293True love is a special virtue we can give freely because 

itist is so inexprnsive. ^
8,29U Since love appears hundreds of time in the New Testament 

we should never omit love in our daily lives. L
8.295 Great is the man who exalts the Lord who is great and 

above all. c_,
8.296 There is no true happiness serving the flesh and to 

disregards spiritual -well being „

8.298 The choices we make today will be fully known tomorrow.'
8.299 A sanctified life is like aaf expensive battery, it must 

remain charge all of the time to be effective.
8.300 Let your spiritual life and not your unsanctified tongue 

speak for you.
8.301 There is but one way to heaven, its jf 1 "straight ahead.
8.302 There are many ways to hell,"continusx rejection",etc.

8,30U God cannot reason or talk to a man if he knows it all.
8.305 Take time to laugh: you will never have a dull d-y .
8.306 Having lofty ideals can give one the incentive to reach

your/

V

pe are



8^08

8.309
8.310

8.311

8.312

Talking increasingly give no room for others to engage in conversation.
Tfe all have potentials we had’nt realize until God open, 
the windows of our spirit.
The best substitute for consistency is faithfulness.
The breaking of the Sabbath is like destroying the 
physical structer of the Church'* condemn you.

fjA Christian shouldfabhor anything that is unChristlike
8 ,3 1 3 It seems unthinkable that we can go through life untouched 

by Satan, but we will all be tested g r e a t l y e?g$mpy.

8.3 1) 4 Some time or anotb r we mil experience sickness and
reverses, and to combat them we need strong faith.^

8,31.9 Don't increase your risk by trifling with things you know 
to be wrong in God's sightSkxxkiggKxkxxixtxkgxxe

8.316 The biggest mistake you can make is saying, I am living
according to the dictates of yny conscience, and|ignore 
Christ. 'The n

8 .3 17 A clean conscience can give us a clear sense of direction.
8 .3 18 If you ever move anyone toward Christ, you must be moved .
8.319 Faith can bring to pass thing that are needed, and love 

is the thing that covers all thing we desire.
8.320 Man's strength of character is developed over a period 

of years.
w,321 The proud in heart wall one day be humiliated; but the 

humble in spirit $od shall exhalt.
8.322 By lightening the burdens of others seems to lighten our 

burdens.
8.323 The proud in heart shall be humilitated, but those who are humble in spirit, will enjoy the favor of God.
8.32) 4 Never throw *<*»**&* &t the faults of others; and when

you have calculated your own faults you will bow in shame.

n ig h t  1' .  . .
8 .326 Satan uses his swfe converts to do his his hellish work 

in an efficient way. *—
8.327 Let your godly life be your testimony, it will prove to

.. t- at

be 3*=̂ •'effective than what you say.A! ,1 P A  J

8,328 The greater the grace man enjoys, the less be thinks of 
his own self-esteem. ,



8.329 The gospel is the only key to open the mind of a confirm
atheist. __^

8.330 Prayer is a great assest in creating a spiritual V  
atmosphere.

8 .3 3 1 Doing any ammount of good is better than doing notbingi
8.332 A Christian should feel comfortable -when he drapes himselj 

with the cloke of righteousness.
8,333 When you fail to gorcus on Christ as Lord your mind 

becomes darkaftsE and your ernes become blurred.
8,33b The lessons we learn from life is not soon forgotten.
8.335 Two virtues a man posseses are love and honesty that keep; 

him in the public’s eye.
t—

8.336 An egotist is one that exalts self and belittles others.
5,337 A Christian is one who has been a partaker of divine 

grace and shares it. i_
iLimb t> 

Jenus*. yiitJrki 1
dot take a step to reach

^ .8,339 A man cannot retain^histt*MH£f if he does not fssm&wx
follow t h £ - ^ i g u i d e - l i n e s .  i____

<rfii C 1 6% ® 68,3b0 §on't ever say, I am so glad to see you, and the next
time you completely ignore them.(A shock to the outsider.

8,31)1 To sing like Angels we must first be Saints.
8,31)2 Men of wisdom still seek Christ.
8,3U3 Remove the "mas" and let* us put Christ in ChristMAS.
8,314.1) Christ will'-disguise Himself from any of us, he will 

show Himself openly, v
8,3b5 Lets put the forcus onChrist, and it will elimate all 

hypocrites.')—
8.31) 6 The church has but one foundation; but underneath are

many faithful pillars /U"’ . Ap£> An*°,3b7 Christianity is n*fc an entitle, test an experience. ^
8.31) 8 Keep a smile on your lips, and a shine on your face and

a glitter in your eyes when confronted by divers tempatio)
8,31)9 Church is more than a mere cushion, but a great encourage] 

when in dispair.
8,350 A Church is used to be a blessing to people and not a 

critic.



8.352 True love is not careless but consciencaous.

8.353 Going all out for Jesus is to be commented.
8,35U Contenting for the faith is a must if we are to aquire 

eternal life. ,w
8,35.3 Love is a triangle - 1. God 2. others 3* self.
o God in His infinite wisdom cannot coerce a man to become0,356 a Christian if he refuses,*''

8.357 Living in a free land, gives us not license to abuse this 
freedom. '—

8.358 It’s possible to know Christ intimately and yet ad had* 
no assurance of being saved. V —.

8,35^ Prayer is a Christians great motivator. '

8.360 A fervent love for Jesus by far exceeds any love we may 
havw for others. 1—

8.361 Joy is one^of the many blessings we recieve when serving 
God with a true heart. ^

8.362 There are no weaklings in the Christian's rank serving 
the Lord His God.u

8.363 Going out of the way to perform an act of kindness is 
Christ's method and passed it on to His diciples.

8,36U No one every becomes a Christian by accident.

8,365 I have yet to see a man experience^"! new birth on his own 
merits, v-

8.366 Keep your mind on God's word and all of vour doubts m i l
vanish. *— - !>?£>«

8.367 We must put a premium on love, if we are going to
witness effectively.

8.368 They that walk with the Lord will soon reach their 
objective. ( or gaal ) v_

8.369 Don't pretend to be righteous when you are partaking 
with the w&rld, flesh and the Devil. ^

8.370 If you say that you are of the truth then demonstrate it 
with your life. ^

8.371 A man is as wise as the books he reads. Jr~-

8.372 Faith is definitely a way of believing and not seeing. "I



8,373 5©ing the way of all men is to be expected when growingold
1,37U Be careful and weigh your words when speaking, you can 

say the wrong thing and be pushed in the background. t~

85375 You may borrow or buy time to have a little fun and frolic 
B u t  you will never have time enough to rechon with life behond

8.376 Finding time to do and say good things is by no means 
lost time.

8 .3 7 7 Yon cannot measure a man's faith by what he says, butwhat he does. __
8.378 When one has a clean conscience all of the rubbishxx is done away with. ^
8.379 Fun and frolic is enjoyed by the natural man, but joy and happiness is experience by the spiritual man. p,
8.380 Enjoy your life to the fullest with Christ, and then)what you please. — -
8.381 Be not dismayed or afraid when pressured by the evil one 

to give up your faith, hold fast and God will see you through.
8,382^Annalizing your spiritual assests: you will know how
#7 ■ you stand in your relationship with Christ.
8,38 3 A chip on the shcuxlders is your own devise when you havS 

bitterness towards a fellowman. <—
8,38U Don't tighten your grip of material substance, it will 

slip through your fingers, eventually.
8.385 The only substitute .for agression is ambition.art £ ^  f
8.386 Laugbster is?the best medicine for a depress spirit.
8 .38 7 To be a leader of men you will have to learn to take the slures. P'
8.388 The man who is thankful is joyful. *"
8.389 Those that never aim at the target invariable miss it.
8.390 You cannot fly high with low ideals.
8.391 It would be hard to someone with a frown.
8.392 Blessed is the man whose life is completely involved in 

dicipleship.
8.393 There is no substitute for genuine happiness.



Q>39k We will never know the outcome of our labors for the I 
master until He comes i® all of His glory. y

18.395 It is notjto much to ask the Saviour to help you in the 
time of need.

18.396 Your consistent prayer can alliviate your daily cares.

8.397 The time alloted us is quality time and should be used
wisely. -

8.398 Others will not judge ydu by your religious beliefs, but 
by the way you live.

8,399 Love is a good investment and very much appreciated.

8,U00 Don't expect others to do the things you should have done.

8,U03 Coming to grips with reality lessens our vulnerability.
8,14.0U A willingness to go God's way is optinal afiL >a©n.

8,U05 Walking the King's highway to heaven is a choice we all 
should make.

8,1|08 Going out on a binge will not assure♦ of a safe return. 

85)409 From cradle to the grave life is filled with activities

8,hl0 Dilly dalling with sin will ultimately destroy you.

8,10-1 Everybody is doing it so whX# can’t we^ remanber, everbody
are net Christians.

8,Ul2 Love istchallenge when hate become more prevalent. 

8,1413 A little love can go a long ways.
0 ui 1 i t
8,14II4 The manifest love of God convers t&e-_ertris»e



id.

e a r t e r - a  lnSn^haa_i>en 
faithfulness. 0 p.t&£

8,1*18 Don't use a hriSie to take advantage of a fellowman, it
may just boomerang.

8,1*19 Wien in a race to recieve your eternal inheritance, don't 
stop, "so run that you may obtain."

8,1*20 Life is filled with danger on either side, so be cautious

8,1*21 As a man thinketh in his heart: whether good or bad, so 
let him decide. ^

8,1*22 God through Christ enables us to triumph and make known 
His knowledge and will to us.

8,1*23 irk^gorcine^nis-b^teri 
id sfeals'hHs' byN-’isdSpiritl'

Fe e  atabils
id ahdlfw.,

8,1*21* Light dispels darkness, and never reflects it.

8,1*25 Kindness is a good investment that you will never lose.

8,1*26 Christianty is not a crises experience, but the result 
of a crises.

8,1*27 Christianity is an up to date and out going gathering of 
the saints.

8,1*28 Under the cover of the Christian flag are all believers.

8,1*29 We cannot find real peace without the Prince of Peace.

8,1*30 The Christian Uhurch has been tested for Centuries and 
triumph. '

8,1*31 Help comes from another. L
o.,

8,1*3 2 JET lend a helping hand, means that you are willing to get 
caliouses on your hands to help others.

8,1*33 Wishing for sucess comes about by working and not wishing 

8,1*31* Rearranging you plans are rather complicated.

8,1*35 Patience is trying, but the fruit is tastful.

8,1*36 Patience is stubborn and will not yield until it achieve 
its goal.

8,1*37 Patience is a virtue few possess. 1—

8,1*38 Patience is seldom practise by the majority.

8,1*39 Love is the Master ifex piece in all of the settings.



.  0,uUo

8,UU1

8,UU2

8 ,U U 3

8,uUu
8 ,U U 5

i'he more we pray about a problem, the less we will talk 
about it. /
The more we love others the less we will think about J 
ourselves. I
We may stop loveing others, but others will not stop 
loving us. ^
Bhen we try to do things right, we will never contem plate 
to do wrong things. w
Neglecting prayer is one of the worst of all follies.
Robbing Peter to pay Paul is an old adage that is used 
today: 'faking from your tithe to pay your tax.

The best way to walk uprightly is to walk surely.
i V OAMhim.

8,hU6

8,hlfl. Following God's light will never lead us

8, UU8Traveling the "highway of holiness" is for the faithful 
few the redeem of the Lord.)

oy
jo

8,UU& 

8 ,U U 5  

8,

8,U$

A Christian cannot be at odds with a fellowman, and be 
right with God.^ Srw'
A godly: and upright life will enhanse Sunday's Sa^jsea.

vr" not
Being a servant of men will make you less than the best. 

Bad actors are good pretenders.
Q £ 'o, Stop befor you start questioning God's plans for your life

ss
8,H£

s i
8, Use

8,usi

8 , U 5 2

Goad performers will ̂ ver accept bad acting rolls. u
Rtf ,

God's call to men are definite, and to r©£wfte it is tragic

Coming to your senfeses can add nickels to your knowledge. 

Daily prayer can invigorate the spirit of man.

8,uS3 Divine love is God's way of showing His concern for us.

8,US& The best way we can measure faith is by its drive to 
4, succeed.

8,US5 Thinking is hard work and for that reason just a few 
would engage in its challenge.

O.
8,U£&- Our feeling of unworthiness makes us a candidate for

.. ^  - bp
“)U5| A^^riutlrma fe mu-ui -conti-ou^T to.smile .pvl=h'i|,>^@=^he 

worlcnis frowning because of mis fortunateT



8,U6l* The wisdom of tb&s world c a n n o t b e g i n  to
comprehend the trinity s. of tfee

8,1*65 Our feelings for one another has something to do with our 
feeling for God. 'k~

8,1*66 defering to our personal salvation; Its good to the last.

8,1*67
is

8,1*68

8,1*69

8,1*70

8,1*71

Our trials should be treated as non-existent when Christ
standing by.

Conditions will basically change when your attitude 
improves.
Controling our gaottjjifcfrv is not an easy task when our 
mouth is constonly moving,
They 3ay: that"experience is a rreat teacher" so irtovfc why 
not enrol)! and get some training.

8,1*72 God open the doors of opportunity for f»u^ but He will not 
force to accept. rj

8,1*73 The likeness of God is revealed through His Soy and those 
who are adopted in the family of God.

8,1*71* If we are to recieve anything from God we nurt 'Het M

8,1*7$ Feigning to be someone 
of a liar. -their •■tyrtff-

pi'
y<®w are not; put ssae in a cos it ionw  r

8,U78 No one can diagnose the frown depicted on the face of 
another- It takes Christ to do so.

i o Vfc £ K
8,1*79 An old saving,"action speaks Lower than words" if that be 

xjdOBRaxexfciiart be the case, fAŝ s> s ow it.
0 u/v'*S

8,ii80 S^^/faith has never accepted defeat.
yo k ix'

8,1*81 Religion is more than1?® believe, it is more of a godly 
walk. ft

8,1*82 Happiness is like a virus that qftsga&s spsad “to otrers.

8, 1*8 V  A-ar-fehMst. Ians

8,1*81* To make progress in our spiritual life we must move f3>x.xwr 
forwards. *■--

8,1*81* The hum-drum of every day labors causes stress nnH c™.
that reason we got to naks a change.



8,1*86 The smallest deed you have done may help you to do 
greater things in the future.

8,1*87 You may act, react or inter-act when under pressure,but 
keeD vour cool, things will work out for you.

8,1*88 Time suent with God in supplication and prayer is riot 
lost time, a—

8,1*89 If you want to go God's way you must know that God does 
not compromise to make thing easy for you. ^

8,1*90 The more of God'sgrace we have, the less we think of self.

8,1*91 You will never know Satan's intent until you begin to
understand his diabolical activities. ^

8,1*92 Don't lose faith in your church or pastor if they are 
fundamental in their teachings. u_

8,1*93 Boasting about your sucesses, is just for a season and 
will not last, boast about what Jesus is doing for you.

8,1*95 Habits are like a strong chain that .Is not easy to break
/

8,1*96 To be like Jesus you must live like Him. v
> &

8,1*97 7o hive big ideate, we must put them into practise, and 
b y  so doing prove yourself.

trn^y;tkvtt^oTtt&5~~yy^uKi3^ are
*]53u^V̂ rfeing^' orOCh r$»st .v>

--T/h/lfr* ‘
8,1*99 Don't c-itize those that are doing’'when you are doing 

absolutely nothing.
8,500 Complain less and pray more. ^

8.501 When you meet head-one with trials, ba c k  up and go a 
different direction.

8.502 Salvation is the biggest gift we will ever recieve.

8,50^ Sanctification is the greatest blessing given to His 
redeemed. K "

8§£0l* Kindness is a virtue invested that pays big dividends.
v'



8,505 Joys shared with others will increase daily.

8.506 To acknowledge ignorance is far better than to show it.

8.507 "doing the last mile of the way" iS'-much tiespr than when
we started. tfic

8,508 If you love others because they love you is not perfect 
love. wexs e t aoj is.

8.510 Christmas i^snjoyed by things are seen; but things unseeri 
has spiritual values; and tbats Christmas.

8.511 In order to reach the top we must begin at the bottom.

8.512 Some live to please others, p<reb^ps but
others live only to please God and not|personal praise.

r0 a ^
8.513 He who shout the loudest does not mean h» is,being heard, 

as^y^i a*ee some who sits in silence and get^the message»

8,51U
/,J VA.o<J/Suf

There is a tendency to mourn when a^e— <%. pgg^carloes 
^recSfebmesst, and yet there are some who are able to smile

8.515 Our lives are like an umbrella, and is only useful when 
it is open.

8.516 Serving God with the lips and not with the heart is 
unacceptable.

8.517 Happy is the man that makes Christ his first choice.
8.518 God’s grace is adequate for man’s dilemma.

q-<y
8.519 m  Christians we must be willing to serve than Ibe served.

8,52u Character is building while living.

8,521 It take a heap of good living to convince people that it 
is the best sermon anyone can preach.

8,522 Spread kindness around; people are enrage over the social 
c o n d i t i o n s a ® *  ejqaeage^eaeg.

1 bj «•>
e good man you think you are/ and live it, others to will be incline to believe it.

8,525 When you try to do your best-don’t worry HHBcfc 
bflrei^leave the results with God.



8,526 Living recklessly will only stigmatize your health. ^

8,537 The more timei you have on your hands, the more will be
required of you. *s ^

8,528 Pure love is an effective virtue in leading men to Christ.

8,52y Action is needed when building the kingdom, and not mere 
rhetoric. >L—

8,5.30 Never be too busy that you cannot help gibers.
^score

8,531 Many fear when they have reached the age of three setwe ^  
and ten, and find they have no plans for life after death.

8.532 When you get to the end of your rope, there is nothing
you can do but to cry out to Godif for immediate help, ^_—

8.533 It would be hard to put it over your fellowman with guile
unless you get under him. ( W  D>‘fh„rjr

8,53k A bigot is always using that no one can '
* abhflEirtm;. ^  ̂ _ w c ^ l***

8.536 We must be sincere in our care and concern when dealing 
with sinners. ^

8.537 What water and fertilize is to a vegetable garden, love
and prayer is to a dried up society. -c_

8.538 A key is an improtant instrument that can ssod; unlock
doors of opportunity.

8,53*3 the pass, you 
the future.

8,5UO Your smile can generate laughster.
S/v  ̂fL 4

8,5U1 Being contented gives us joy.

8,5U2 Your joy can brighten your way to the glory land, where yo1 
can sing praises to your God.

8,5U3 Sometimes people judge your life by your integrity.

8,5!iH Being a does, pot .. mean^t h->t-is~"strong,‘ sometimes 
man with^ a'btrb'hg^ resolve can out"perform' the

bd^imah?
8,5U5 The absense of sin is righteousness.

t"/ *
8,5U6 True love can motivate the unloveatofe.
8,5U7 Be considerate, for every one you meet are having big 

problems. /



8,5U8 Live as long as you will.
rlay as hard as you possible can. 
Love as lovers usually do.

8,5>Ly Some men grows strong assuming responsibilites, and others

8,5^0 Lou must scale the high mountains to see God. U
Wf

8,551 No ojie can do us an injustice unless jwi allow it. V

8.552 Some are contented with the least of God's best.

8.553 Your kindness is demonstrated when dealing with sinners.

8,557 There is no thing as instant success; we must endure s 
hardship and other things to gain success, j--

8,550,
nsf~ are sa.vbth*d benferfthbr r’ 'QodJrrMe -all'.i_____

good.
8,55y "CT6uhrtpig(^t^^pstAg^d?tr3ir-%ime- jobj^/bspeeLally the time 

envolved can be astronomical.

8,50O LOve-isi aChristian's best allied thai ass is t'Atn wo o ing 
men to Christ.  ̂ “ O-

0,5ol We can never know the magnitude of God’s grafle unless you 
have experience W -  jS/

0,562 When we come to grips with ourselves we must•constantly 
on the alert not to fall pray of Satan's tactics.

8,563 We are at our best when serving the Lord.

8,56h Conscience is the monitor of the soul,**««Ce guard" it.

8,565 

8,5o£

8,565 Fear can rob a'soul to lose sheer1 confidence in God.

canrros waa%^tosafc^be 
graciodhly but they rejectedALt.

.n



8,^67 Do not judge others harshly your turn may be next.

8,5b8 Assuming responsibilities alone can be disastrous, and
without the support of others you will inevitable fall. iy

! —

d,56y The wisdom of man cannot fully comprehend the word of God.

o,870 No one is entitle to a prize without the credentials to 
prove themselves. v "~

6,871 What you are now is attributed to God’s grace.

6,872 Keep your hopes skyward for this is the way we xfcdti 
will go when Jesus returns. &—

81*573 Be what God wants you to be, and not as others would have 
you to be. i——

8,57U There is always that surge of inner strength when faced 
with uncertainties, u....

8.575 Kindness that is always giving will continue to have 
sufficiency.

8,57b God's love never wavers when He wants to encourage and
uplift us. l  t.

8,577 We are all the children of God by the faith of Jesus Chris

8,878 We can be dissillusion by false rumours and be side-track 
from our original plans.

8,87y Going all out for sensual pleasures may be your fanacy ■ 
today, but when facing eternity your attitude will change.

ces.
8.580 lour faith in Christ can be shaken by adverse circumstan

8.581 Gazing on the "old rugged cross" will not save you, you 
must forcus on the Christ that will make the difference.

8.582 The Christian life is not all play, but we will be 
engage in battles along the way.

8.583 i had rather go the way of the cross then the way of sin.

8,68a Loves most sacred virtue is kindness. ^
S

8.685 Man's most guarded treasure is inner-peace.
S

8.686 The spirit filled life is filled with Christlikeness. '

8.687 The extention of God's grace reaches whereever man may be. 
-? -  -

8,668 When free from the servant of sin we become the servant 
righteousness. /I—



8,58y You must be willing to follow God's plans for your life.
8.590 The riches of God's grace will prevent you from spiritual 

poverty.
8.591 Love is God'as first choice in redeeming men from the 

depts of sin.
8.592 Human greatness is found only in Divine love^
8,5y3 T ou must be friendly amongst the unfriendly to gain new 

friends. ^
8,5yu A tender conscience is very senstive toward corrupt 

communication. 4-~
8.595 Our future will be brighter with Christ. i~_.
8.596 Our hopes would be shattered without the abiding presence 

of Jesus.
8.596 Take time to develope your spiritual life, when facing 

any crisis.
8,5y7 i-ts not the profession you make, but what you are that 

makes you acceptable. 1—
8,598 C^nsider'oefcemfcfcy 3* -the shortness of this life,

the l®ie ^  o s m  should make ■ ss^ to think seriously about 
Wour destiny.

8,5y9 Love waits patiently for lost men to Return from their 
wicked ways to abetter life in Jesus hrist.

8.600 There is no escape from Divine love when we are surround
ed by it and feel its effect. A-"

8.601 The Bible exhorts us to live clean and holy all of the 
days of our lives. *~~ 0 ece r'Tioi-r

8.602 Lets avoid foolish question that would create d^ess’sion
among the brethern. — -

8.603 Christians usually invest thexlktime carrying out God's 
divine mandate,Go into all the world and preach,etc."

&8,601* Man’s philosophical views will nver measure up with the 
holy scripttre.*—

0,ou6 To live a wholesome Christian life will be relived in 
eternity.

8.606 To live a life of sinlessness is to enjoy the life of 
holiness.

8.607 Be kind and considerate to everyone you meet is going 
through agonizing times.

8.608 Do your best and ignore the rest when you are planning 
on pleasing God. ^



8,608
8 „
8jilO

Love speaks volurns so you oan easilv understand.

8,611

Love speaks softly and kindly and woos nen to practise 
this virtue.
Life and love are special gifts given to nan from a 
loving heavenly Father.

6,612

8,613

8,616

8.615

8.616

8.617

8,616

Trying to please others and not God is tragic indeed. L- 
Love is man's best friend and never fails. t‘~~
A Christian* s obligation is first to those vho are of 
the household of f ith.
Love never challenges authority. u_

True love never asserts itself above others.

True love ip not given to the the proud, but the humble.

True love displays itself in season and out of season, 
and under any circumstances, 1__

8.619 True love never relinquishes its responsibility.

8.620 '-'•'hen you five for this life only you merely blot out 
the porsib.r itv of liv’ng *V>r L>f* T« CGrff.

8,621
8,622

four man er of conversation is revealed *n your godly 
"-alk.
Char a grot--^wgift but is 4̂evalo-̂ cfcv~-̂ thong~'t̂ : o_ j_s
in the rnJhMimJr oving th^selve

8,623 To be rich in faith and poor in spirit is a contridiction

87626 be. and rtpthing
j'nd only Christ c hi change alii sithtuio^-'. ^

8.625 bben a man says; I love you and do contrary is either
confusing. —  y—

8.626 "hutting on airs" will cause you to lose your self-image.

8.627 Tet your life hoar out the precepts of the gospel. ^

8.628 Angels appearing unwares assisted5Christians in their
quest for help. — *»

8.629 When you have hope for the life to cone you 1 eed not
dispair. _̂_

8.630 The gate-way of the past gives ns sufficient hope **or 
the future. <



8.631
8.632

After counting the cost for sin committed we soon realize
it is not worth it.
Good sense can make you big bucks.

8,633
l 4 U -0It not how lowd you laugh that makes people stare at you, 

but the way you hJjM ywasr ssss&te A A '■’G-A w .

8,63U The way we think can add to what we already know. 1—

8,635 Being over anxious over the most insignificent thing can 
disturb you emotionally and spiritually. i__

8,636 Our love for God is an expression of thanks for His mercy 
and grace. ^

8,63Y If you know something good about another express it, and ii 
it is bad supress it. ^

8,638 Ones ability to hold fast to taar faith when the odds are 
overwhelmning,* is attributed to God's gnace.

8,53y Prayer is attributed to aaari being successful.

8,6hu The more you pray the more you m i l  succeed, v

8,6Ul Man is incapable of solving his problems^ wit hut
divine intervention, i__

8,61*2

8,6U3

Don't do a thing that will mar your spiritual life that 
you will later regret. c_

To abide with Jesus on earth will one day assure you of 
xssx&jn&bsg residing with Him forever.

8,61*1* Acting-on an impulse can be a detriment to your spiritual 
life.

o ,6U5 A wholesome tongue sings praises to God for His goodness 
and mercy, u

8,61*6 There are many would like to relive their former lives
without realising the advantages and challenge offered to
day .

8,6u7 A discontented man never seems to appreciate what they 
have until they lose it. ;-<—

8,61*8 We must be dedicated to a worthy cause if we plan to 
succeed. t___

8,6i*y The greatest thrill one can expereince is to do a job 
well / a n 4 ~ b & a t & g . 3



6.650 Christians should be Christlike in their conduct, — \

8.651 Christmas is a time of remembering Christ's birth, life
death and res surect ion. l~s~ ^

8.652 Love is a short word with four letters,jits powerful, and 
God uses this to reach men.

8.653 You can preach a more powerful sermon with your life, 
rather than with your lips.

8,65h Little is much when Christ is assisting us in our labors 
for the kingdom.

8.655 Wtih Christ you can live a happy and contented life.

8.656 God's message of hope gives us an assurance that we will 
make it to the City Foursquare.

L
8.657 A will discpfcine life forcuses our entire life and 

devotion to our Lord Jesus.

8.658 There is locked in the reservoir of the mind ideas that 
will come forth when we exercise our mind to release them.

8,65y If God is with-us; then-all we^aye_t>-^dcrri^%o-J5el^^ve.

8.660 If God is for us, thats all <SP 1gB8-d«gS§jwe we need.

8.661 Going the way of all men is very short, it concludes with 
death.

8.662 There are many who feel that they could have done mo^e, 
but failed.

8.663 Love reigns supreme, t h ^ R e .

8,66u ltsi hard to define goodness when it is not active.

8,665 Mercy is a well-define Christian attribute; that is 
sensitive to the needs of others.

8,666 Man's greatest assest is in knowing God.

8,b67 We should serve God for what He is, and not what others 
think He is.

8,668 Acting on a impulse can become your greatest enemy.

8,66y We should measure our ways in conformity to Jesus's wrays. 

8,670 xf time waits for no man we should do something about it.

8,671 My reputation is what others think of me, but my character 
what God sees in me



8,67?

8,673

8,67U

8,676

'He are a vital part of Christ’s greatest commission, jgpt-
!/<?̂  "~'r° f il if T ^  ̂ JCJ

Doing evil thing can allienate one from God.

stand

Saying something good abort another is to Jbe commended.

8.676 Good lookaic and good taste is not the answer to a good
character. x.___

8.677 The only way man can survive on bread alone provided it
is the manner that comes from above.

6,678 Han's greatest gift recieved from God is found in one word 
(love) © op*

8,67? Perfection assures us of’boldness in the day of Judgement.

8.680 To fill all of our spiritual desires can be experience by 
the baptism of the Kolv Spi-it.

8.681 Gr-ice is what nan needs to escape the horrows of .judgement,

8,68? Peace is an inner tranquility that man enjoys after a 
personal eneoufenter with Jesus.

8,683 Time cuts a path in our lives as it moves rapidly 
until we are home.

8,68b Lonelyness can cause depression, and depression can lead
to dis1jr*w?st that car result in backsliding.( c £ h ê r

8,68$ lour love is how you consider others. i-—

8,686 A glad saint is an effective saint. ^

8,667 The best thing about a ^Christian is his determination to 
serve and continue with Christ to the end.

8,668 It is permissiable to bestow love on otners when it is done 
in Jesus's name.

8.689 We truly love God when we love His creatures.
8.690 A wbiriieal person with his outlandish remarks is a far

ray from Christianity.
8.691 God's love by far supersedes any other virtue,
o '  AAf8.692 Wien dealing with>lost we must not use force, but

yentle persuasion. ■*—



Ohriot'a Hove is persisted 
it seek and find the lost.

8 ,6 9 3  If vs have the ~irH of Christ we can do great thing a ,
to help humanity. '

8,69U Christ's Hove is ^er3_istent and will never give up until

8,69$ ;% cannot understand godliness in our natural mind bees.sue 
it is a mystry, but the spiritual mind understands.

8.696 A good conscience is a great motivator of righteousness.
8.697 God for us is an assurare3 to know that He will protect 

us from our enemies.

8.698 To have ears to hear and not listen is to no avail.

8.699 What our minds car. conceive, re know that we can achieve.

6.700 An absolute surrender of our wills to Christ is God's 
mandate.

6.701 A dependance upon God's will can bring great dividends.

8,703 Do good and it will last.

8,7014. God has given us a vision of the world's need; now do we 
sleep on it ? or do we respond immediately ?

8.705 Our religion has been bought and ptfaved for.
8.706 Divine love plavs a major roll in God's redemption scheme.

6.707 Dealing with personal problems can be a challenge without 
divine intervention.

8.708 Hiding behind the curtains of religion in order to carry 
on with-your decetiful activities God abhors.

8.709 Doing trings that are right in God's sight will reap rich 
regards.

8.710 h'hv stop doing good when there :re so many experiencing 
misery in this world.

8.711 A wise man behold evil and advoids it, but the foolish 
ignore it and suffer the consequences.

8.712 A mar's eyes should be forcus on the cross in order to 
escape the raavishes of evil.



0,7.13 Music can relax a man* 3 body, soul and spirit.
8,7lU Pride can inflates man’s ego arid destroy his self-esteem.

1
3.716 A generous heart will never lack money tc give, nor

time to serve. v__
3.717 ̂ 0 speak lovingly and to act justly, should be tbo norm 

for all followers of Christ. ■>

8.718 God is God whether ,rou serve wim or not, and ran is still 
mortal whether he is saved or not. l

3.719 A godly life lived is greater than any sermon ; reached.

8,720 A wagging tongue often gets tarried 'in the web of
bewildering circumstances. *—

8.721 Grace is God's gift to man, and they must use it or 
lose i t . '

8.722 Love invested vd.ll nay hip dividends. 'l—

8,723 Playing religion is rather dangerous, it '".ill inevitable 
lead to f-jfeirS doctrine. ^

f /\ o L"7’S~̂
8,72U itestoring hope to the hopeless; is what the U.3.A., is

doing- for the Somaliasna. , 1 /
---

era, are hje? rrty-icTrr-t-i
'.nij., seriou^ 30beVi??g 'tvn^^orje

is d i r e c ^ ^ f o y j ^ a s v T O , © t r - e r . -  to gr vrers.
K inB

-d^Ustrn:
f*» rWti^eabi^, u^leyh it 2v lift nMons 

8,727 It is not whit, you say that c'-unts, but rbat you do that
is acceptable.

8,720 ’*.© are the children of God bY creation; and the child 
of God by re-creation.

di.ne to ' ^^r^>^acwvtiu>ut ; * iio
your life styfie.

8,730 ••ten joy is wrapped in a bundle with contentment gives 
expression of t>raiso to the Lord Jesus. /•—

8,731 BE the true mar? that others think von are.

8,732 i*hen you down-grade an others character and upgrade 
vcurs, is f^e-^tessathe “ffbd.

1\ j?/.i\-crO/ /f-a^ £ 0/)V \jJ H u 9



5,733 To think tings through 
time and effort,

and arrive at a decision takes

8,7314. Goodness and mercy are God giving virtues that reap love 
and contentment.

8,735>Love is longsuffering towards sinners, ,
"God Ji«)r.weg&fc<gja "

8.738 We can't mandate love, its God nature passed on to those
who call on Him. J--- r fthti&tks

8,737 The a«d s®  1fTtipr - ^  rffBT— sa*>a -i-v»»ga-»h/wi«aka
I8SP-4&B.

8,730^It takes the good and bad things you expereince to strength 
en your faith. *— „

8.739 Men that are great usually remain in the background, while
the proud stands in front to be notice, j___ _

8,7bO We have committed the ten commandments to memory, and now 
we have to follow its rules, and live by them. _̂

8,7U1 When people get the blues, they sometime see red and 
desire to give up. *■— —

8,7U2 Hatred is man’s worst enemy and the uevil’s best, allied.

8,7U3 The goverment may devalue our dollar, but the^ can't lessen 
the value of true religion. i_

8,7UU Winning "big bucks" doen't neccessarily give you good lick.
f/iOirtrQ

8,7h$ Love/h*s top priority in a Christians's life.

8,7Uo Love and compassion matters much when dealing with the lost
>—

8,7U7 When confronted with big problems, do you act or react 
towards < tSse^sastwSag^n ?

-rh 4 «
8 , 7Ld Sound-sp,ee.cii,,shQplti<ip1v-^bp^c43nsi^ier^7^S^:poiBey7“'-bbt

8,7Uy i^&t -Gvjgfe can be *a problem whyrVo many are'

8,750 An expression used," a penny for your thoughts " when 
it might be worth millions, so why settle for less. ^

8.751 Kindness sometimes come in a big bundle and distributed 
freely. *— ^

8.752 Growing spiritual by "leaps and bound" reveals that life 
is filled with activities, working for the kingdom. v ^

8.753

8,75L Friendship cannot be obtain with money»



8,73jfTrutb i? ^  needed to ..rotect *&> and to kscp us
£  from orrcr.

•8,754 Love L- t*e only virtue **3 cun si va freslv without 
recoper -e. ^

8,753 Love and rata are oppOB.ttiosj ss r vr as the last is from 
t he .Ve 31- ,J*rŝ »*ar53$d ̂ a ^ ^ R e r asafci-nro atilsegsiPa s.

8,753 You rill never do the things «hat God wants t*V to kjffi 
unless you hsve tried. •-—  k'3

'3,7 57 You mint resolve your qualms if you & are to represent 
Christ. fi,\/gN\/i-

8,74# Love in the to Christian service . »“ •

'3,7$P You must bend your will to God’s, if you are to straighten 
t things cut.

8,?66> A clour conscience *.s clean of all rubbish.
3

8,761 river c rv eh -mge man’s sinful nature, i-—

8,76z It take t-o to settle a heartless dispute.

8,76$ then you f .i'Lto confess your faults, usually your eyes 
are fired or the faults of others,

8,7 6k It take ore start an augument and. either one of the 
tyro to straighten it out. >—

7 “ _̂___
8,765 Your personality is how you regardx other people.

8.768 patience- in time the children will grew into adults.

8,7^7 Tf ”■011 are unable to combat evil, talk a™ajr .from it.
t

8.768 A gossiper will ever cease gosppings if t’air is a 
maifket for it.

.77 )
8.769 *1alki g in the shadow of false prophets can he chaotic.^

7 7i8.770 Love ia man's best frier.d and the Devil’s worst enemy. ^
■9

8.771 v'e must never vtevtl* o*r rights to ho uivt God r-5*-ts us to
. b a- ^  ,68,77? A f c s x ^ r  Salvation, our transition <4$; from darkness to

1 ir’ t , and f-on iv? ormr of gin unto Christ ’s 6M h t yo»fShe
u $ i W 1 s j>3

8,-77? To validate our Christian’ a principals, we must stand 
' firm in our f ith is spite of severe opposition, j-
• i

3,774 The true test of our faith is to resist the Devil and 
7 "calk uprightly. *'•

8,770 The contents of a nan’s mind is measured by his thoughts,'
- "An a mar thinkstr. 2_
%  ̂  < *



8.778 Worrying about so~string that ray never materialize 
is troublesome.

8.779 Miracles are not easily understood by the natural ran,

8,781 The art of f>hgivness ha? resulted in complete forgetful
ness,

>8,782 Don't buck up against God's law, it may turn and zap yon.

8,78U Beinr well quallied anduiot committed to Christ i£$&.

8 . 7 8 6  Knowing God personally should oblige us to serve Hiiuidttl

8.787 Covetousness is a culprit that breaks o m k.1 ine*l£> God's 
commandments,, W '"T* fc“ r R-1 ” ” Aj,f’ ^

8 788 Greed, wants what others have and more 1 8fcdisô 'niS<?itjŜ -

8.789 Friends are. gotten by friendliness.1'
c

8.790 Serving war God should be giving top priority. ^

3.791 The only method of settling a disagree™ rnt between 
Christians is to iron out all of the wrinkles.

8.792 Work without faith is personal slavery.

8.793 frying to keep up with the Joneses *ill never give you 
that inward satisfaction.

3,79U Defeat is not the first or last bitter thing you will 
experience in your Christian walk.

8.795 iixercising yourself unto godliness*.^
sissg^ ;33vr»»irc3; -«&- ̂  st̂ h'ild-STfTg ex^g^is&c.

8.796 When love is not reciprocal it tends to uane. 0

8,797 Bowing tc the whins of an unstapM person can ho of ro 
help to you spiritually.



8,7/9 Love never wqvers when do,good for others.
8,dOO God is our only hope in every trial, a*8* ulster a«y

facing uncertainties, i__
8.801 Christ has suffered behond meausre for those who hated 

and murdered Him. >—
8.802 A gentle person never step on the toes of others.

their
8.803 Judging others by kkg friends can be mistaken, ̂ —
8,8uft The best way to keep friends is to speak well of them. ■
8,8.b Don't expect help from others if youxferid disregard uhe 

the urgent needs of others. 1_^
8,8 6 We are all in need of divine assistence in season or out 

of season.
8,897 You may rave the skill &  solve intricate problems; but if 

you have not a heart of compassion you've
failed, i—

8,808 Talk is cheap, and action is costly, Why ? because it 
accomplishes something worthwhile.

8,80y Your gift ^ay be unaccepted because of your peculiar 
ways* n a  lU'HUAPT.ri

8,810 beace maker are greatly needed in our churches today; 
to settle disputes among the hot tempered folk.

8,011 Coming to terms with your letting them
Know that you are sincere and want to do right. 4__

8,8ll! To be a leader we must have the courage and patience to 
encourage/to follow us.

8,818 We/continue to love even when hatred is prevelance.
M \tSJ

8,81ft. We are commanded!* to watch and pray against the wiles 
of the JJevil who seeks to infllter our ranks.

8,81* Love can overlook and by-pass man's idiosycrasy.^
8,81$ Sometime faith is impede by Satanic violence that are so 

prevelance. ^
8,817 Devotion and service to Christ is the result of our 

fa it hfillness. „



of

9,087 With rais-u se power thdre are penalties.

y,0(53 Resolve to be a faithful Christian for the better part
you. - 7

9,Oo6 With priveledges there are perils.

9.088 No Christian can keep hisexperience and fail to keep God 1 
statues.^commandments.)

road
9.089 The ratad we take is our choice; whether it is right or 

or wrong; so the consquences are our. ^
9.090 Show kindbess as you want others to do.p_^
9.091 They who follows after the wicked will soon be identify 

with them,9.092 Whether you are awake or asleep vou must be ready to meet
the Lord, e

9.093 Christian modles are the thing of the past. ^

9,09U if your life fails to reflect Christ, what kind of a 
Christian you are.?--''

y,093 If holiness is out of your reach, try a different approach 
9,096 Love is God's way of appealing to sinners.
9,Oy7 We may change #1 our relationship with God, but God never 

changejf;^ \$> *
y,O98 The greater our trials, the mox-eiour trust./
9.099 Happiness is not to be found in materialism.^
9.100 Joy is a reality and is found in serving the Lord, v

9.101 Worry has never solved a problem, or got rid of a headache
9.102 Christian familes praying together is by far more hapnier.

1/9.103 Happiness is the overflow of a contented heart.
9,10U Worry has never easied a pain or dried a tear/
9.103 Joy is the balm that gives a sweet scent. v 
9,l^o A cheery smile can create a good climate. v'
9.107 Worry 3esc can destroy the confidence we have in God.
9.108 The riches of God's grace is incalculable.

s A R b
9.109 The incessant prayer of saint never ignore by theLord. /
9.110 Life is uncertain to be careless.



9, 13 The gift of giving must. be ■ th Imre. J---^
9,112 Association wit) ot’ers c m  reveal "■?. '3 true character. 
9,"’ll Givire- of love utiselfis’-lv in t rarity.

9, H u  Take an interest in someone be.*?lies your closest frier:L

$,115 Do all you can to help others, you will never know when 
you -.rill re needing help. ^

§,116 In qu.iter.ens and confidence is a c'od opportunity to hear 
thr voice of God.

8,11? The bent radioirie v© can take for our spiritual ills, is 
the word of God./

9,118 Be kind to every of.© you meat, sore day the fable will turn.

9,119 The love of God can be man's closest friend.

o 121 A decision final!?.ed should he given neri ns thought, 
©sp:-o illy when you are dealing with the ’«• ill of God.

9122 If you ever intend to escape from t^e prison of sin, you
mar. tract God to lead yon cut.

9,l?3 you may cull the shots , but the pa e is not over until 
so-'Qone hits the bull’s eye

9,L2ii "Vaith and hope is love’s best allied. ^
9.125 Life is meaningless unless we h rre a real purpose to he 

•A effective witness.
9.126 Going out to battle half equupped is sueidal, so it is 

in spiritual nrf a re "re- need the whole armour of God.
9,1?7 bqve is not erratic but very staple.

9.126 Live right 'and no on? will question your relationship with
«J 6 SU S . iJiyfN-ra,/

9,129 The uth of July has a pliitical meaning, at the data 
of our st luitual life has a spiritual supnificonts©. i



9,130 Salvation is a fact, factual, and fulfiling.

9.131 Facing yourproblems head-on would not be so disastrous as 
walking away from them. z~

9.132 The doctrine of holiness is a vital part of man*s nature.
9.133 The brains of man works faster than his hands,,

orf t m -9,13U Character is being built while men are 1$ir?scEgfe>t&e
sterns.-e£=^posit4Qn. r,

9,135 Jits not how many battles you fought, but did you come out 
of t h is  c o n f l ic t  v ic t o r io u s ly .?

9,136 Many Christians succeed even while experiencing trials 
and disappointments.

\\ ^s-ar-lCrtl^ of
U^ys • 1 ay

rou can't say something good about anoter, don y dSay 
/if JJs *v anything.

9,239 Cash seems to go a long way when buying, but credit works 
havoc when the bills come due.

9,2uO indecision to go God's way is the result of man's coward
ness.

9,2U1 Being obsess with the trivial things of life, will blind 
you from seeing important tnings.

t;
9,2U2 Sacrificing and sufferings is God's way of saving: 1 gave 

my best for all."
9,2U3 We cannot know the fulness of God's grace and infinite love 

until we reach heaven. v__-

9,2UU In spite of all of our spiritual and physical traumatic 
expenience we can manif/st a resilient spirit.

' *  fte s’i l 1 t nt £

9,2U5 To fight the good fight of faith, we need God's resourses 
to defeat the enemy, of s<®0..

9,2h6 A strong character can maintain their identity with Christ.

9,2U7 Doing things your way without the advise of others can 
be dstaiaengcs horrendous.

V
9,2U8 Tney that are honest with God will be honest with man.

9,2U9 When everone has forsaken us, we have Cod and thatik is 
all we need.^

len iyoif^dm^t^yOu Irhve ambfiidsitv ggainSt, sof5e petf S' ** c *-1
9,251 Being disirrras of material things can sometime blind you 

f rom.sp ir itual th ing s. ^



9,253 Being easily influence by peer pressure to do wrong, is 
definitely contrary to God's will. l—'

9»25U An pppportunitist takes advantage of something he had not 
tackel before and usually succeeds. t~

9,255 A soldier of the cross will defend his kingdom.
a/

9,296 We are created after the perfect pattern of our Saviour.

9,2bY A hard headed and high minded man cannot seem to ̂ rasp ̂  
Jesus's teaching on humility. g-ras. c

y,250 Only Christ can guide us in our t towards heaven. *

9.259 The acts of kindness can give us the ambitions to 
carry this out throughout our lives.

tJ>oS f
9.260 Adverse circumstances can ca*»e your faith to diminish.
9»2bl Frayer is like a strong battery that keeps us well 

charge to perfoiw efficiently. *—-

9,262 Christ died for our sins, that we might be dead to sin.
om

9,26y Our strong belief in God 's authortative word enables us 
to remain steadfast in the faith. *_

9,265 Time is running out; and what we do we must do it quickly, 
especially when it pretain to these ladder days, l—

9.266 Killing time is rather murderous when there is so much 
to do, with little time we have left.

9.267 Assuming responsibilites is a sacriMcal task that very 
few accepts. 4̂~

9.268 A tender conscience is like a great diciplinarian; when 
you trifle with it ag*d you will experience serious pain.

9.269 The manner by which we conduct ourselves tS9ar will have 
an adverse bearing on the hemafter.

9.270 Walking in the steps of the Toaster, is surely the path oi 
holiness that will ultimately lead home.



9.292

9.293 

9 ,29k

9.295

9.296

9.297 

9,298.

9,2 99

9.300

9,?01

9.301

9.302

9.303 
9,30li

9.305

9.306

9.307

9.308

9.309

9,291

i’o acknowledge ignorance is far better than to show it.

"Going the last nile of t. 3 sar' is muck faster than 
when restarted.
7o love others only becasue they loved you is not perfecl 
love. *-
Here is gome nan's philosophy: *ssk sin is what ever one 
.is doing, but ours are mere blunders. ^

Aft £
Christmas 3S8‘ not enjoyed by things seen, but things that 
are not seen has spiritual values.(that3 Christinas) |A-\

In order to reach the top to success re must be strong,
especially when starting tip® bottom.

Jay shared with otl ers wil 1 increase daily. 1/

G-one-uso 1 iyes t ^ j u T e s p r - e - .  1 j.y>2 
nod lr?eklng^?^rf .'vPsoml re cop iOoiS

please

He who shouts the lori.deat, dose not mean that they are 
being heard; some sit in silence and her rs the mesoago.

n/
There is a tendency to mour when in a precarious 
predicement, vet rmre anile when going through ,the .same.

(iT'J /• T ' g t'Jy ̂

Serving God with 11 s only and not - the heart is 
unacceptable. 'r
happy is the man who makes Christ his first choice. 1/

God's grace is adenuate f r man's dilemmas,

Chrjstians should serv* rather t>ar to be served, s

Character is being built rhiiie living. 1/

Holy living is the best sermon anyone can preach.v

Spread as much kirdness as possible, people are being 
enrage over the social condictions. u-

Be the good nan you proffess to be, and live it, others 
is® will be incline to believe it . ^

'•hen trying to do your best-don11 worn' whatx others 
might think about yo”, leave the results with God. y~



9,310 Life is like a puzzel, who can altogether solve it.?
9,3H Christians should live " open and above board " if they 

are going to represent their Saviour.
9,312When your thinking corresponds with God's word, don't letany man advise you otherwise. A/-
9,313 'Pfce'"WBj(e=«4> Godliness is God's desire for His people.
9,31U Christian love is like a sign language that the deaf and 

dumb understands.

9.316 We must be good from the inside in order to do good 
outwardly, v-

9.317 The backsliders are like tastless salt, that will be 
£ydxxxfinallv feast out.

<3E W~
9,3ia The revelance of the gospel today can meet man's basic 

needs,
9.319 Blessings'bestowed on others usually returns fourfold.
9.320 The wicked refuses wise counsel, but the righteous accepts 

God 's laws.
9.321 Tlqey are some who would give sacrifically ijs they knew 

that everbody knows it.
9.322 The righteousness of the righteous shall sustain them, but 

the wickedness of the wicked will be condemn them. 1—
7 .323 Conscience -Is—like-a- 'guiding~G?igb^'tAa^lQCTi9^Ghh'i&tian 

ojâ LUe iJ^rtyjWETd.
9,32u Christianity is not some abstract principal, it is an 

experience that give us "blessed assurance" l—

9,U26 Flirting with sin will lead to spiritual aduttry.
9,U26 it not what you see that brightens everything, but what 

you feel that stimulates your surroundings, -u-
9,U27 We are redemned with a tremendous price, to deny this brings terrible consequences, v-
9,U28 When trials are seemingly insurmountanle our faith must 

come, alive and act. ,



9jU?9 A selfish man has never merited the favor oi others.

9,li30 Consider the co=tt before you utter a word; you might find 
it to be very costly. g#

9.U31 The key of boV!edge ran oper t>e rind to greater laarnin
9»U32 hove and lovalty are nan's rest friends.

£
9»U33 Disobedience vaa the gram*suspect in the fall f man. -

Uo r t
9-Ulu Wry is the biKie so mind-boypeling to s<o«e V is it

c nsidered too simple, or is it the dick of f ith. *-

9*ll3$ \ life hidden with Christ is protected from the snares^
- of the Devil.

9 U36 Trying tines are testing tire and only the breve survive'’.

«u$*xiteeexx«|ra#i*a^kx^!*>3q^af»: jco: gig: t 1K& gsaaxfigKfc

9 j)j37 v-'e rust hive intestinal fortitude wtpx&*£tr to fight
v a * ^  good fight of fait! , opposing the Devil and his Ires.

A ^
9,U?8 Settleing a dispute hen you had offended 1 brother *ray 

never materialise because neither of the couple wants 
to say, I'm sorry, plese forgive, *—

9,h39 Consider yourself a handicape if you can't reach out, to 
3tranger3 and hid theru godspeed. ̂

gvl
9*hh0 Cur emotions can run rampant «*v.n of of c ntrcl. ,>-with

the held '■? the Holy Spirit rem?ir> cab' < ■ collected.
10

9,lupL There is nothing more deadly than sin, and nothing more
assuring than the shed t> l.aoci cf u^us to ve frur sin. L"

9,bU2 Kindness is tbs one virtue that never fail. V _£
•ike 1.

9,hU3 The most valuable thing we -nut ’ ve before *eat> inf 
t> f eternal life.

9»Milt The most revered person in any home should he Christ.

9 thh$ There is nothing mere deadly -t: an v/ileful sin. it con 
destroy you now and hereafter.

9.UU7»A man :is know 1 his ass dates.

9 • !i b fS^’rle-^4.;re ss i o n - i s  
true itOn Saif it oi noti.ir.g

0 u J fc  ̂ Vk ̂ ̂
9,hh9 We b’liid greaf and furnish it'well, but at does 

not m K 9  a home. ;



9 M  Life is like a calender- we count the days, weeks,months,
and years, they are soon passed, and v.e are going.

9,hS0 Conscience is like a monitor that. known your every move ^
and warns you of wrong doing, and praise yo-'r right doi> g

9,162 * life living for God, is a life striving to help others.
9,h?3 Trifling rit.b consoler c. is equivalent t o a m n pl aying 

with a loaded gun, which can be catastrophe. *— —
9,U?h '■>. can never he right when re are doing wrong. U
9 M S 8alv.av.ion is the only gift that changes your life for 

the better.
9>US6 Smile md you rill never need to frown.
9 M l In order for us to have comfort in this life, we must
9 M b

know the Comforter. <- ^  
Love is God's way of shewing His concern for oil men.

9 M 9 You may eraca mistakes on the blackboard or on a tat 1 et 
but you can't blot out your sins without the shed blood 
of Christ. —

9,h60 To reach the top spiritually v.e must ascend from the 
valley.

9, h6l it not what you say, but v'0‘* you 3ay it, that can create misunderstanding. t__
9 M 2 Tt is much better to be honest than to he honored. L~~
9 M J The more of the presence of Jesus in you, the less 

Satan had to influence to do wrong.
9,U6L The more we have of Christ, the leas we bve of self.
9 >U&5 Sitting riow and waiting for opportunities to pass by, 

will never happen unless you preeae it v—
- bap -we^gai k .anre~'d?i^triaws:/-^ill
lanct 'to ^rerl nitlug righteousness.

9  , h 6 l The greater our desire to please and do the ■rill of Gcd, 
the greater onrm&mx prize to be.

9,U68 Vie will never know if others made it to the kingdom, 
until we arrive, g— -

9,tl69 You will never eet lost going out of our vay to helt> 
a fellowman.

9  , h l O  The quality of our life is our dependence upon
our Saviour <—

9,U71 Top priority should given to prayer and praise/



9 , U 7 2
X i

9,h73 
9.lx7h 
9,h 73

Nothing seems to convince sinners that they scare lost/ 
unless they come in contact with God's word and the 
Saviour.
Honesty is a great asset to enhanse a Christian*s i 

testimony. >~
ffen’s greatest sin is to realize it’and to do nothing 
about it. w °
immorrality and indecent jargons are reasons why 
licentious living has been the norm among sinners.1̂

9,h76

9,U76

9, h77 
9,1x76 
9,U79

Self-control»BK is a preiumn virtue when tempers 
flari**;. u-
Why worry about the future and what may take place when 
God is in control. I—
Its impossible to erace all fears without Divine help.

j
To experience death with Christ gives us acess to hedifen.

with Christ dSS- <&3i fcsw
we are lifted from the lowest strata tQ the highest 
level. ^

y,U80 Don’t suppose that|all of life is strewn with
kindnesses, there are times when life is harsh and 
disappointing. e"~
Our willingness to walk in Christ 's light makes it even brighter. ^
Faith increases and intensifies as we use it. V—

9,U8l

9,k62

9,b&3 Love’s greatest victory io is to say; 1 love God with 
all of my heart and my neighbours

9, b6h

?,U86

9,U87

9,U88

9,h69

9,h90

9,h91

9,k92

9,1x93

We will not know the extent of our journey until we get 
inside the gates of glory.
A lust for gold diminishes our love for God.*''
It is better if we discuss our problems, than it is to 
fuss over them.
it is better for us to forbear in our trials, then it is 

for us to dispair when they come.
Eternal life comes about be grace and not the -works of th< 
law.
Love and mercy are two great gifts God^ give to all who 
would desire them, i-
Christian are obliged to love all without partically. /*
Living by faith gives us assess to all that God has.'
Usually men reveal what they are made of in their journey 
of life. >
Our lives should be program to correspond with the gospel,



9*k9k Going the way of the cross is ar example for is to follow

9>k9$ love is our very lest friend to combat evil rumors,

9>hy6 "’A-stli-g in the dark” nay give us a se ise of security, 
tut uh.er facing darknoss of dispnir Christ makes the 

9 * m  difference.
9,h91 our best friend ray becone your worst er«ry when treated 

reunlv. w '
9 ?r ŝ g 1 1 ! i

9*h99 dread i" not for m t i 's survival? ‘ Print is. l/

■ , | 3 irv ' • j stakes of others shout 3 to co trad
our o-n mistakes and -wo fit b,r then.

9 ,5('l 'be children of this world is at ority^asWl h r  God’s 
c>- ildran. -t— ,

9 **>02 h nan that is stable in his exp nr ir-ce can stand alone
' ve ■- all forsake Ux k  him. _̂__

9,503 Ar or ̂ m i  at ion wit ■‘■out >, artisipat.icn is head. l_— -

9 o O U  1 cvurch without a challenge is a corps. ^

9.505 Carriage without true love will end up in a shamble. v

9.506 Feelings without faith may lead to enotionlisn.

9,5'17 emeticnalisr without the Spirit tray lead to fanaticism. 

9,508 'Siting without complaining is a true sign of patience. v 

9,5b$ Live right even though the sun refuge to 3>ine.

9.510 God’s greatness is seen in His creation. L

9.511 is goodness and "'srey is ,-vr t ;r :s M s  creat nos. b'*

9,512 Air obligation tc-.u--.rds the kingdom is just ns''binding 
■ d y as it has been the day m  ;ot sawed* u

9,51.3 To forge ahead in our spiritual life null take special 
effort, u-

9,5lU 'Air greatest achievement is to point men to Christ. ^

^xj?]c5 ;vcon .)I .inirf- is *axtrsera;vi• x-M - «vt
fa
~rars=ei

9,515 Time is very valuable wi sn praying; so make the best of 
it. v



o r
9»5l6 Rejectasn'Bibical truths cun bring men u

9 5\? >rnar the church st.ign.ites the wh e H  s of progress is 
hire rod. ^

9 >518 God’s love never f il darning a crisis. v~

9,*>19 Grace is extended to "is people in ti o of troubles.

9,526 A -rood Samaritan has coed qualities but ere not saved.

9*521 A friend is loyal when going through troubles one situtatic

9*522 Akin it your sins, confess your faults Christ will help t_

9 * 5 ?  1 Durni’-y tVie darkest hour of ■ mr life, the light of »?a.» 
mm shine the brightest.1'''

9 * 5 ? - h  Do not pretend to be a Christian, if vnu do not intend to 
be.6 w v ‘

9*525 True reU.cion is '.frit 3 be'.lave in and DV'frtise.
ee.

9*526 The r<rv.sdy for av r disputes among ch ’ntians is "or* - -.ran

9,521 7our life can be harsh or it. can be hat. w j  voor ttifyde

9*529 Flc-'ors scarcely pros where -.-eoHs ve p.lcrtif tl • and
when godliness is c Iti ' ited needs or sinner dv ’ >t 
thrive. *— " their

9 * 5 j O  Christian; >bo acce t a bribe to enhanae jesaat iflgpke /’nht' 
are reavling a character cf este r . ■-

9 1530 God's grace In like a key tt jsisl I inlock your 
int er feelings and set you free. *—

9-. til Don’t wait -rill things n'peti&TONKh a. - yen a ; =̂ ie#F, ?je must 
adraos the problem ro- and take a positive stop to 
resolve then, e

9*5?? The ?i~spel is ■ ot r,o he exploited, 1/ ' 3 it : or
•’erne to assure sinners that God loves the-. *-

-rit Q
9. Ill Doing i.hinrs voirr way is not *»y'm &■ fe’ar.fr. so -.dry not,

try God '5 way.
9,^1'u Without hesitation do What yon got to do when it is

rer ’i of*
9 , 5 3 5 ctinpya^tho-Ufct wjf l y v t  £.n?t ]n.)t

'it 'trboiir 1.t i ■vfnoÊ v onth pv*y5s<r it ;*al'*»Hrbt3n
A S t  A F i

9,536 when they ha 1 accusations ana slander you'good nans, 
follow the bibical orincioal " A soft answer turn awav 
wrath".



Y U  T
9,537 Christfesw should so live in us (lthei*e would be no doubt

among the nonchristians.
9>538 Time is on our side and we must know what to do with it.v
9,539 Be still so God can bring all things to your remembrance.
9,51*0 Let your light so shine night ard day; and to know that you will recieve no utility bill, y
9,51*1 Don't speculate and say you are a Christian because of 

your kirid and generous spirit. -V'*
9,51*2 When Satan attackes you, retain your identity like Paul.1. Keep sweet when critiaed2. Keep a good attitude when rejected.3. Keep a positive outlook when discredited.
9,51*3 God's mercy and grace can fill the emptyness of man's life.9,5UU Patience i3 a virtue we should ascribe to all «*T the days of our lives. ,‘wo-
9,51*5 There is no way you can stop God from love /you. V

9,51*6 Prayer is talking to God about our personal needs.
9,51*7 grayer is not chabging the mind of Ood, but confessing to Ood about our attitude that needs changing.
9,51*8 fou cannot be a saint and a sinner at the same time, nomore can you be crooked and straight in your Christian life
9,51*9 Sharing with others the Love of God *s tftf*ssgh H£sSon.
9,550 The hanriest lesson for Christian to learn is patience. ‘

yt9.552 Life is a great gift of God and asm should treasure it.
9.553 Christ came to save and not to enslave. ̂
9,551* Christ came to deliver and not to destroy. 1
9.555 Christian should give a helping hand to all who are of the household of faith. <—•
9.556 When facing death what can we say to encourage others ?1. We must fight to the end. ^

2. We must finish what Christ gave us to do.3. We must faithfully x*stxfx±fckfKflvkeep the faith. l*.We must finalize our course; and recieve a crown.



9,$$7

9,ted

9.559

9 .560

Abidning by the principal of the doctrine of Christ will 
enable you to remain steadfast. _

The nearer we are to Christ, the closer we are to the 
kingdom, t
Grappeling with current problems can easilyfyou without 
divine help.
Self control is an attribute acheived by stxsesassfcs effort.

9.561 Why wait for time whasn we are confronted with it every 
second. U

9.562 If you can't believe in yourself no one else will, i

9.563 If you don't have confidence in what you are doing; how 
can you succeed?

9,56U The dept of experience and knowledge enjoyed bring 
responsible. J--

9.565 Partaking Holy Communion at the Lord's table is an 
experience unexplained. <—

9.566 Let your thoughts be noble and your speech acceptable 
as it flows from the abundance of your heart, -u-

9>567 Live your life to the fullest, but don't exclude Christ 
from your cirricular. *—

9,56b Implementing a stradegy against the insurgency of false 
doctrine is commendable, l_

9,569 All of our losses are not permanent, there are thing 
we losfe are worthless, but when we lose our sense of 
dignity and self-worth we must these virtues.

/U&A-/* J
7 ,5/6 'Those-who fd^rd—it ̂ ardr'^-ocay-find^JLt^'-ratrhen'-diffiduIt

W p r a y .  v .
9^571 Darkness creates fear, but light generate faith.

never/ it'£ influence
9 >571 If you doe not detect evil , you will »${^know 

on you© lifi|
9,572 Getting on the "band wagon" to enjoy the fun and frolic;

with no thought of "getting on board of the gospel train."

9>673 Physical love is coated with sugar, and never seem to 
give lasting contentment. 3_

9,57U Thinking things through is taxing to thousands.

9,575 Reason tells us that we should follow the Master, and we 
will never be led astray. *-

A tfhnistain's ambition if> to abide eternally with the 
3}ord»
t©fc*©-'<t bend.

9,576



9.576 Don't monoplize the rights of others to be heard also, y

9.577 The best substitution for ambition is hard work. y ___

9.578 The goodness of God is demonstrated is spite of the hatred 
tvat is so prevlent.

9 579 Hope diminisheth when faith faileth. 1—

9,580 When all else fail charity will survive. ^

9<581 We gladly pay the debt of gratitude for God's abundance 
to us. f—

9,582 The Lord loveth those who walk uprightly, but He dispiseth 
the wicked who glory in their w,cn(autjs

lV
9,583 Humility i$ tve sight of God transends man's pride. -v--

9,58U Love is a vital part of manji* and is not to be com ared 
vdth the lust for love. ‘—

9,585 Don't stop doing good when it is in your heart to do so.'
9,586 Crossing the line of daocxick demarkation that God diametri

cally opposes will suffer its consequences.

9.589 Life is like a rail road that is racing towards the "grand 
centcal station.^

9.590 They say that life is a "bowel of cherries" yet we are 
not guarantee if they will be sweet or bitter, j—

9.591 In order to Master love you must know love. ^

9.592 Kindness is a show case for other to see itlinneraction.

9.593 God's gift to man has been graciously acknowledged.

9,59U If Christ is with us we have no fear of offenders. ̂

9.596 The Bible is God's chart for man to follow.^

9.597 The scriptures are basically outlined for man to'
ir 

N.

L-9.598 Let by-gone be by-gone if we want to forget the past.
fVj & K k ^

9.599 Get so'f’e goals for your spiritual life and>them binding.

9.600 ?/e must be pliable if we are going to be reliable. ^

56fdfeftxlk*irxa:x«acHxkBt]msylsisxbaekxttp®i!i7axfriendxiS'considered?'a 
h^T^^yer

9.601 mfp,en a raan turns hig back upon a friend for a palsy sum 
is considered a betrayer.



9.602 When you turn your back on a friend anr
you are considered a ftET ftM { t \  +

9.603 J*e cannot afford to play " a game of chance" with your 
spiritual life, w

9.60ii A CtrviTtian-̂ gflould,̂  lA'«^'n.^e-r^.m~;^Godlikeness-; If. < they are gain^'tp c^vin<3§ the sirmer that thfev need Chris
9.605 God's grace is sufficient in time of inner conflict.!^vyou
9.606 Success can cause'to go overboard -dsfch TflB$3>fiMa9g, and 

lose your experience with God. v-
9.607 Breams that are superficial3c ct&y disturbs your sleep,

and never conveys a true message. 1_
9.608 Faith is strong enough to keep hope alive.^

r h M - e r  JS (.<.**! a»b ,
9.609 A nan without a t wag at way ktgk never rake a hit.
9 V610 kamjctoc xxRand

rertr'fc«<wislfe~43hBist. '
9.611 If you have a need for Christ you will easily find Him.
9.611 Faith will follow hope if needs be to the end. u
9.612 Faith becomes active when it begin with prayer. ^
9.613 Prayer i<s whatk activiates faith in the time of need. ̂  
9,6lU Joy is the result of praise. vV
9,615 Peace is the result of a personal committment to Christ.
9,616 Longsuf.faring is the outcome of our attitude towards 

our fellovman. r-
/

9,6ll Typi ng o r  testimony is not as effective as telling it.
9,618 Be ’vary of the damnable dogma in the~e latter days, "live 

and let live."
9-5619 K no st 01

X  — -sbrwtid c**H$#rm S&s blaassd. . A 1

9,620 Coming to terms with the gospel that pertain to vour j/
personal salvation is the most sensi-afcle thing to do.

9,621 Be kind to all men; it is God divine will.
9,622 Hatred that is deep seated must be ousted by the incoming 

of the blessed Holy Spirit.



9,623? There^s nothing good that can ^ome frprv song one who is
* -is if an.a ia'rt?time G>

a 62l* The mere we sow the greater the harvest and the more we“ ‘ — ~ ~ ..........-IM. '

9.625 Carelessness is something that disrupts spiritual growth.
9.626 A mean person is a terrow and is disruptive. f——
9.627 Ironing out problems without Christ will never get the 

wrinkles out. t—.
9.628 % | o r ^ r ^ ^ s ^ ^ a r e  brought to Christ becomes minor t

9.629 There is a limit to all of our trials, and in due season 
we will get the answer, if we faint not.

9.630 Weigh your words before you speak, by so doing you will 
take the burden from many x hearts.

9.631 You cannot guess your way into the kingdom; you rust be 
born of the Spirit to be oualify.

9.632 The expression " all is well, that goes well "providing 
you don't go overboard wad"

6.633 Shallow preaching will reap shallow conversions. *—
6,63!* Controlling your appetites for food will control our 

weight problem. —̂
6.635 Love can conguor all things, even hatred.l/

% >r
6.636 We can do our best when God is with us.
6,637 Summer, winter or fall makes no difference £b igjyiwben we 

are the ^follower of the Lord, t~v
6,638 God's love is universal, and is extended to all by our 

Lord. ^  " ft, T

I 0
6,61*0 Ones self-esteem canal create a great self-i

;ss.
image

ty A1- k6,61*1 The wav we wtek before God will determine what path we 
will take.

6,61*2 The greatest le3son we can learn is ; to accept t’ings 
as they are: and trust God for the results.*

6,61*3 Backbiting is t»tf result of a fewd between friends that 
will end up in i* separation.



^ok^^ding is ithe res-uji of h<*tvB®ef» <£rlends:
that do strqya- -the i.r re Ipt ions hip.

9,6U).i God's grace->3 over lea tirŝ-; -aĉ - •itri^^eiS^f^rHria'ferred 
vdaily for the-asking.

9, fc>U5 Trimming our lamps for the coming of the Bridegroom; is 
an analogy of Christ’s coming^JPRj^the saints, .

9,6U6 Hut up a good fight against evil by putting on the whole 
armour of God. ~—

?,6U7 You cannot legislate people to vote to do right when 
they are resign to do the opposite>

6,61*8 Self determination gives us the needed thrust to succeed 
in any enterprize we undertake to do. ,_.

9,6U9<-,Vhen you show your ignorance^. o®e® you will not get the
.̂ second chance to disp.ily it*sfepte.

9,650 There can be no true happiness where selfishness reign. 
c l  . i  r  1 1  P s * ? l  £

9,65iL±tila‘ fepfrfcrg can do big things for Christ.

V

FA'Tf,9.652 Simple istbe result of a wise c h o i c e .U-
9.653 God’s love is eternal and can share in this by reflect

ing this lave.4'"'
9,6$k A- Christian's life style should be to walk like Jesus.^
9.655 There are abundance of wisdom that we lack that car. be 

gotten by asking God.
9.656 ivh,en vour faith wavers there is a tendency to get d**%y

vad. rwrtwtfri. Givi? /̂=>
1/

9,6$7 A double-minded person in incapable of thinking singlely.
9.658 The endurance of all of our trials can he overcome by 

simple faith.
9.659 Te areadmonisb to be ’’white as snow" (spiritually) but

all means don’t side-track and gat soiled. u .

9.660 You may boast of your wealth and glory in vour riches but neither of the two can give you inner peace. ^
9.661 The way to he happy is to share it with others t/haf ;Â e JWfltTMi.1"you .
9.662 The gifts that God*^ bestows upon us is for our perfection
9,663 A godly conversation is without covetousness.

9,661* An unmovable kingdom is fixed for eternity and you can 
depend on it. r"



9,66? Sharing our fantasies with others may not be recieved 
because of the different cultures. 1/

. /̂/  ̂ S/rtohE9,666 Our conversation can become sour if we do aot add a little sugar of kindness^ 1—
9,667 Exercising /tbfsboijy~-eanbut e'keee f sing* our and wonun̂ .ike£hri " '^ankmhke ds Ohris tlike
9.668 We must be on our tip toes to reach the heights to see what is going on. ‘— -
9.669 Its possible to go overboard with some new id?asi

9 ,6 70  The law says,"put on your seat belts" to avert danger, and 
the bible says,Put on God's armour,to advoid Satan'3darts.

9.671 There is no such thing as "love at first sight" it is a 
mere physical attraction for the opposite sex that may 
linger for awhile, then its gone.

9.672 A man that is completely satisfied has ro repercussions.
9,673 To talk on and on and navar listen to others is poor

psychology. *—  y
9,67)4 Our voice may echo through the valley, and the sound is

absolutely meaningless, but when God speaks we understand.
9,67$ It takes effort to do things that is out of our range, but

its worth it, if it is to be used to help others.
9,675 The way we understand it; "the way of the cross leads

honied has inspired men to follow Christ to the end. '4/
9>67$ Love makes no demands on others and is willihg to eat 

humble pie.
9,6?$ He who loves self has no competition. ^
9,679 To do justly and walk honorably will never be reprimanded bv
9,$00 What is needed most in these latter days is a strong faith 
iu' the Devil1 s wiles.’
9, $ 0 1 Christians are people that honours God and standfast in the faith. /u
9 ,70 2 We must use caution when in the midst of the ungodly-a®®) to advoid them. >
9,703 There is no such thing as buying time when facing death and the judgement; we have time now to make our calling 

snre.^
9,70U True happiness is having victory over the world, flesh,

and the Devil.,<5.-1731 L~



9,706 Christ has given us the "keys to the kingdom",and we 
should guard them with jealous care. t-

9 .70 7

9 .707 
9T$SB
9.709

9.710

9.711

We should accept and adjust to the things we experience 
in this life, 1—. ,
A super&illious man sometimes displevs a superficial 
life-style. ^

-  j adgagmeot arw£ hSsg; wi*^ewt b'aSSgsailed.
When our resolves are made and kept, blessing are in the 
making. u-
Our reliance on any others but Christ will disappoint 
us*. <—  /
Faith can do simple things for others in a satisfying way.

9,712 xt is hard to do good things with a bad attitude.
9,713 Bu ying time will not pay to solve your problems. u
9,71U To honor God we must stand fast in the jgfe faith.^
7.715 F̂ itlyjin phript.'^_M Qpd-gj^s^j^^^rrra^ieen^f^alv^ion; 

an&^frod's% race sifetaim  th^s f a i t h .

9.716 As Christians we must accept God's best and the Devil's 
worst. C

9.717 One can miscftleulate a friends ability in trying to help you in your difficulties. ^
9 ,716 The great men of the Bible fulfilled their mission that 

God appointed them to do.
9.719 To be ungrateful is to be disatisfied.
9.720 A man can be uncertain as to the outcome of iflte things 

that agitates him. ^
9 ^2 1  'in^deci&ion -isc-easae ds^tteeb^ds^rg-^fegdom.

9.722 As long as your eyes are forcus on Jesus, the things of 
the flesh will lose its attraction, s

9.723 You may think by buying time will extend your life's span 
but not so, it will only cause vou to be decieved.

9,72U To straighten your thoughts , you will have to rearrainge 
your brain cells; and thats impossible. '

9,725 When you count the cost to follow Jesus is astromical; 
but its worth it all. s-

9,726 Considering the brevity of life should constrain us to 
maintain our confidence in the Saviour.



9,12.9 Grace is needed when the pressures of life bear> 
down upon us.

9,730 There is no need to wish for something when you can work 
for it. —

9,73^AT~l^g-^bpgue before being
° s e W  amt-beard.

9,732

9,133

9,13h

9.135

9136

9,131

9.136 

9,139 

9,7UO

9,71*1

9,71*2

9,7U3
9,71*1*
9,1U$

There is no makup for good looks like godliness. .
Discouragement is a bitter mefisiise&ne that fe-bar&yfc®
When you feel like you are defeated before you start; you 
must e e - R & d f c l s r a n d  seek God's nelp. >—-STO? yy
Soaring seed of kindness will reap a harvest of gratitude. 
In order to resist evil you must work hard at it.
Love is like the bud of a rose that will open in due time 
to be enioyed by all. ^

j ro j ^ i f ^ t i h g - b t u ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ - ^ h e v s v ^ r o T ^ 4 i l '3 » a w r i  ancssh

When you go off on the deep end, it seems as though it is 
difficult to return to normalcy, *■— -
Emotions has nothing to do with your salvation; you can 
be quite and resigned, or you can be quick and iiEEE. alert
Careful planning is not always pgfcariwd the way you wanted 
it to be. i_
If you know how swift life can be you would slow down.

G -ara t mThere are no better*than grace and love that flows from 
the throne room of Goo L—

51 si O' consider e outcome 9

9,71*6 Love is superior to any other gas* d# gift. Vtfv f/,h'i<& J */ F >, k '
9,7U7 Hate generates violence. u~r
9,71*8 Hate has always had a blind- that can never see the

wrong in despising others. S'‘D* *— ' J j j h

9,71*9 There is no true happiness is gaining ^  ̂



9, ?50 A man holding a grudge with a long tine fitdnd cane*®s only embitter your own spirit.
iru9,7$fc Man’s greates 1®©- is to say that be has never committed 

a fie.
9,7^2 Be what others tbink you to be.
9,7^3 W^en success inflates the ego, failure is near bv.
9,75b Unless there is a filling of the Spirit, the flesh

without the Spirit is certain to fail. <-—

9,762

9,767

s s9.755 Survival is the law of life, arid without Christ there sds? no survival.
9.756 Love is not quick to pronounce judgement on others.
9,757 A shoddy

9,758 There are no short cuts to the kingdom, yet there are 
many seeking v?ay other than what God intend for man. V~

9,759 To be agressive laboring for God we need the proper 
motivation. ̂

9.760 A person that cannot discern between right and wrong, will find themselves unable to to discern between sin 
and righteousness.4'

9.761 A stron.love for others cannot be broken easily.

9,763
9,76b
9.765
9.766

Hpw can a man be .justified in God1:* siglTtTTl!By t^e wdrkvS of. the law? 4 
By the fui’th of C*fri st?
You must 4^6ide.
Sound doctrine has lost its punch and power in these 
latter days.
l)end~̂ etn̂ Cvetrî '-"arrHî Wnel(6 e wij.h~7lh'bis t-in-God.

jrfs warifei
If you speak well of others to be sure others will 
speak wall of you. ̂

9.768 You can only conouor fear with faith.
fS-'

9.769 Suffering for the gospel 's sake is commendable indeed.



9.770 Some men have little money and are liberal with ,/Htefetfch friends and family* and a~e cheap -ith God. r

V9.771 ' e must tr ist God to be free from Satan’s tactics.
9.772 The place to start witnessing is in the horae. v
9.773 God reaches man not through the vead, but through the 

heart.
9 77I4. e will never know the true value of dicipleship unless we have accepted the challenge. v"
9.775 Anger is a destroying element that should net possess the mind a*’d spirit of man. w
9.776 Man is at his best when contented. '/
9.777 A person with great courage has high ideals. </

A9.778 Man with *low-esteem will never influence another*/'
9.779 The expression used "walk the straight line" ats in so 

doing you can motivate others.to do likewise.self k~
9.780 Doing things to please s&Lf has never inspiried others 

to ffcs follow this line of thought. V'
9.781 Try religion it may help you, it foiled others, only 

Christianity can do the ,iob.
utE

9 ,782Wen dealing with problems you rn'istivur head, but when 
when dealing with others yon must use your heart. v

9,787 You can only influence the unfriendly by being friendly.
9,781* If a man has religion and not righteousness ne most ditch 

the one and cleave to the others.
9.785 uur mind is like an unbrella; it is cnly useful 

when it is cpdn. /
9.786 The good that we do for others will always be acknowledge.
9.787 hell wishers will always be around when you are successful and making big money; only reverses will change this.

yM a t
9 ,788Y£dls J, a
/3 s i**̂ lpaAled.

9,789--&■ are b>ta. cJhildjag o£--Gft4 and1 s red em p vlorn



fT
9 >791 Freedom brings responsibility, and thin we oust maintain 

throughout our lives. o— vin mope sat.i f-. cdUrre
meal if ChhiSlP^S" in%t.

9,79U Our attitudes has no'ething to do with our relationship 
wether it * s good or tad.

9.795 The test of our faith cannot be assest by othersi aGrfcdfS~i¥|p&hpFtf.
9 .79 6 We are motivated by the grace of God, and driven to love and win others to Christ.
9.797 »«e should adapt ourselves to the gospel's climate in 

order to work in season and out of season.
c

9.798 To be Chri t's representative we should be dompassionate
A M helpful to others.

9,798£A backslider who gives up hope will remain hopeless.
9,800 It jejBegf.matt.ers little who get the credit when we pray and witness and lead men to Christ.
9,001 The amount of courage »e have can easily conefuor stsgt any 

fear that might possess us.ik 
. us9,0u2 >!i Gh ing out p  he
courage we need to f oe uhy si&itat J9>n.

9,803 Go
9,8OI4 .0 must be prepared to protect our God given heritage ih theijatter davs.
9,80$ Take a positive approach when you view the doctrine of 

holiness.
9,806 Negative preaching has failed to acknowledge the inerrant ■word of God.
9,807 A heppy saint is a .}cryful saint.
9,808 Daf&atmj3~~^t^.ad . y

9.809 H^ppJUjess i s
on t/oGot??je rs•i— , M  ̂/ja 7  ̂f p.

9.810 The best, word there is for’substitute isJpawesŴ r.
9.811 No one can be dishonest with others and be honest with 

God. ^
9.812 ,mii% 

fdr^bes^jig^r,.9 Tr<- vou.



9,813
9,81 It 
9, Bl5 
9,816

supreme des ire is to walk with God.
rifrtJ
'To be a leader we mint face facts and expect some of the 
hardships
Sermon should be excepted by its quality, and not by 
its length, t-'
Do everthing that you have the ability for, and make this
yorld a better place to live.v'

9;817 No man can ever solve or understand the complicities
of this physical life. _

#,8l8 Pe the good man that you want other’s to be.
9.819 You cannot change the past; but you can make a big 

difference in the future.
9.820 Do your very be3t in this life and then turn over the 

future to God.9.821 Worrying about everthing that may core along, -"ay car e you to fall into a rut that will be bard to get out.
9,823 Our patience are tried when the going is rough, with a

g'od attitude it rill survive.
9,82^ some have to struggle to make it to the city of Goda. To develops a strong faith.

b. To determine their strong confidence.
c. To discover their personal conviction, 'V~

_ , . CA*St
7 >o2u Indecision is cai»*8 by the lack of courage. *•-
9,825 It is a big item to tell young Christians to be an example 

of believer in every area of life. »—
9,826 Keep yourself or, the victory aide, defend holiness, keep 

yourself clean, and assist others to do the same.
9 --v^~v^t^eur hoi^^on"firmly and

9,8& Mxia-4g_thii
^agrred to pray one'for"

if a, and eveivwitt pur
ihe

9,829 Prime tine is on the agenda: m  can say it was prime time 
the hour I got converted, it will be prime time when 
Christ returns to thi3 earth. 2-

9,830 Coning to a dead end refers to our highways, and roads; 
with Christ it will be routine to reach the dead-end, 
that is death, r-



9,831 A thought for todaycan provoke thoughts for the next day and the next and so on.
9.832 What we are today can brighten our hopes for the days to 

come.
9.833 Love encourage the discourage
9,83L Nubility is a name given to royalty.
9,83$ Victory is the result of a battle fought and won."
9.836 United we stand to declare our allegians together.
9.837 Wrinkles are now where smiles use to be years ago. V
9,83d Being sentivete to the needs of others allow us to be v 

come personally involved.
9,8 39:(Â aeptat̂ nt̂ ŝ inner ourSaviour Jelsus Christ.
9,8UO Practical knowledge is easily understood and the 

diologue is fruitful.
9,81*1 Being clothe in Christ's righteousness is the saints 

desire.
9,8U2 Love can alter many misunderstandings.
9,8U3 There is no such thing as losing ones temper, you can 

fifty subdue it by God's grace, V"
9,81*$ Learn to perform good deeds, it pays rich dividends.^
8,8UJi The best investment we can make is to be engage in the 

services of the Lord.
9,81*6 Keep a good image that will project sainthood.*"'
9,81*7 When facing tbe public keep a good profile. ̂
9,8U8 Be strong in your spiritual convictions, you will never 

regret it. v
9,8i*9 Adopt a good spiritual policy that will never be rejected.
9.850 You have to have lots of good sense, if you are going 

to hold big dollars.
9.851 Life is a gift from God. ^

9.852 Christ's death gives us the gift of eternal life.^



^ 553 God gav® heaven’s best for you, ::nd the le- do is tc give of your best to the faster. \st yon can

9,(362

9,85b All of the virt”es that listed in the Bible when put 
together makes a precious commodity for ail,, of us.

9,(355 Can others look upon you and not be disappointed. ^
A'7- £9,656 God's grace can perform miracles that is unheard of.y- 

9,857 Inner conflict can hinder one in their spiritual lives. k 
9,856 Happiness is the result of personal contentment. ^
9,859 kindness is a virtue that is not easily duplicated. ^
9,860 To play ball you must have another involved; and you can't

pray arid praise unless you have another to join vou. ^
9,661 To be humble paysbi'T dividends.

A A aHe who has God 4s all he needs. «<r
9,863 Forget what has been and dwell on what will be. V

9 ,d6h When considering the tools you possess and the great 
help they can be to a neighbour. v

9,865 Ten can't be at odds with a fellowiuan and have the bless
ing of God upon your life. *"

9,866 There can be no contentment with materialism.
9 ,8 6 7 S ^ f  sav, I .just can t take religion serio*.al/, yet you 

can t afford rr-t to tSke it serious. <-
9,668 You will never go wrong loving a sinner.

11sub'eeedidg yournsm as wre ?deed.
ran

9,870 life is like an automobile that shift the car in gear and 
then taking off- In our church many shift the car and ^ 
take off and let the responsibilites to others.

a nx
9,8 7 1. lvo 11 ike a train who often blows the whistle to let people 

know that «e are around. ‘-"V
9,87? Yesterday's ta^k cnmoleted, vlets you know what is renuire 

of yon today. aa/o ^ i
y,Sj 1 B',uy peoole does not neecesarilv accomplish what they gjgr 

O U7 W*terssci*r> *0 do.



9,87U Character is not a gift but a life lived.

9,$75 Blowing things out of propotion can be dangerous to those 
implicated.

9.876 Action without preparation is like a war without artillery
9.877 A believers choice is Jesus Christ. ^
9.878 Love is the Apex of all other virtues.
9.879 Be all that God wants you to be and some.

\r'9.880 The cost of dicipleship is self.
a. Self-determination U. Self-sacrifice
b. Self-esteem 5» Self-control
c. Self-image. 6. Self-giving.

9.881 'l’o be a Christian roll model you must live a life of Christlikeness. <-
9.882 There is a thin-line between God's grace and mans will. r
9 .883 The expression: ? fit as a fiddle " which is to say, I'm ready to play the game of life. w
9,88a Money may satisfy* your flesh; but it will never assure 

you of any happiness and heaven. ^
9,885 A mind stored up with the word of God will never lack 

spirital nourishment. *"
9.886 Living within your means is to be contented; but living

"high on the hog" that you can't afford# dd&sg)!aKl2'.
9.887 The way Christ possesses your life is through the door 

of your heart. r~
9,8o8 The expression used :"you can't take it with you" that

should teach us to lay up treasures in heaven and not on 
earth.

9,889 Religion without Christianity is like soup without stock.^
9,89u

9.891
9.892
9.893

?,89U

It is hard to decern spiritual things a ^
without divine inspiration. ^

branch D
The expression-" To kjaarii out " means to spreads your 
talents around.
Bread alone for food is temparyy, but manner from heaven 
everlasting.

on: he is—in^"^t4o-ton. " ahane arxiTtbê he Is

Love
.Tea 0 1 1  a

only virtue around when



9,696 If you »ant to set others straight, you had better start 
with self.

9.39$ Don *t relie on your own abilities to control others, 
in a crisis you might fail, l—

9,b9§ A failure to obey God’s ■miles can cause wide-spread 
confusion. v̂

9,899 God commands His followers to be subject to His laws 
ar d commandment s. ■>-

9,9(jQ God's love for us is seen throughout the universe. 1/
9.90] W v do people sulk when they are incriminated for wrong 

doing, v-
9,902 Doing what others wants you to do , and not what vou 

feel that God wants you to do; so you must decide. _
9,9^3 Being pressured to do things that are wrong without 

resisting is considered a spineless jelly-fleh.
9,90Jv Kindness is the best investment you could make that will 

leave its nark on others.
9.905 Conscience is God's alarm clock in man, and when it goes

off be sure that you will core «6R6ger.rltb God. -a-—
clean

9.906 To hire a "v it-mon" to dc ynur dirtv work is a travesty, 
and is worthy cf Capital punishment.

9.907
9.908

9.910

Time is of essence so don't blot it out, but. use it to
the best advantage. <"•" __
You can't legislate anyone to seek the Lord > '.0&Q,

rearer to us
Jes j s

during our greatest trials. V-

He who walks with the Lord will never be lead astray.
9.911 The ftibla is the fountain of wisdom that will never godry.
9.912 A godly exanply is the bast preaching we c^n find.
9.913 Being urejudical can lead to nix emotions ts—tfeestfafhb

the views of others.
9,91U A prejudicial person Can* hinder the flow of conversation.



y$9M> Letf-̂ rour ê er> ^ Kion

I , It-^^Lbeji we

9,918 God 's goodness is behold nan’s comprehend/̂ '' 
9 , 9 1 ^ ' l ^ # ~ ^ l ^ a i 3 ^ ( o I r̂ < ^ r ^ w j ^ d  Tia^-JSjrougTrtr^Ilga'

9 . 9 2 0 we nay possess all of the goods of this world and 
fail to share with the needy, our wealth is in vain.

9.921 Being born from above eraces all of our sins. ■U-s
y,922 There is no plane like home, except heaven.
9 ,9 23  when enduring the ravishes of pnvsical suffering we 

commit our souls to Christ for safe keeping.
9 ,92U God’s great love is man ’s best ailed.
9,92$ Time will tell whether you are for or against God.
9,92b God has disrupt death when He arose.

ead
arsb.needs t n isP xi w  o i .jmnbsl eneea.

9,928 Love isthe spice that gives life to the V.

9,929 A pioneer of the gospel of Jesus Christ says a lot- We 
-started out vears ago and it is <#»> romance iJMiarlTi fCb

*s-nui a>
9,900 The sin of man made him a part of 95? the problem, but 

Christ came to become a patal part of sin’s solution. W
9,931 Life is a seriesŝ  of events from the cradel to the-fa j aY ^  c-

9,933 A Christian greates5 plgiNrl is ito try and ismraxg 1 mitflt̂ te 
a godless character.

0- o {> l Y
9,93U The more we-try to be a good example: the more effective 

we will become. ^



9.717 TTe!p us to deli- ht in Thy wrd, and 1st it sustain vs in 
the midst of all of war trials.

o Vfft Let your eyes be forcus on ;is dear I rd, and snow ns
" your' compass ion as you have in the past.

9 , n  3 I far- afo-.-_isi-.of .maids comprehension*
9.719 The entrance of your word brought light and understanding

to our soul. d.9.720 Tbjx:.r-.h. '-h.y aiay.ass all.ofĴ he, material things of this worl
ann to -'nare wl? ipealtN'̂ car red in on is in vain.

9,721 Being horn from abote eraces nil of our sins.
9,72? There is ' o place life hc e , except heaven.
9,723 “hen we experience the ravishes of physical suffering 

vn ccnnit our souls to Christ’s safe keeping.
9,?2U God ’s greet love to man is his best allied.
9,5?5 Ti’-e will tell whether yotS are for Christ or against Him
9.726 God has disructed death when He arose.
P.727 Condolence is for t̂ e ohyslcal dead, and the spiritual 

dead also need condolence.
9,9?d %  are the children of the faith of our Lord Jesus Chris

ho gave “inself a ransom for our sins.
9/929 Love is the spice of life that gives help to the lonely.
9,930 A pioneer of the gospel of Christ says a lot, we start

ed years ago and the romance is there to continue.
9,93! The sins of man was a part of His problem,but Christ 

fceirn:* came to become a vital part of sin ‘s solution.
9.932 life is a series of events from the cradel to the

grave.
9.933 Leveltv 'sends a msssare to all saying you can deoerdon ire *- esserrer that is involved.
9,93l* A Christian greatest noril is to irv and imitate a 

godless character.
9 , 9 3 5  The more we try to be a good example; the more effective 

re *d 11 be come.



9.935
9.936 
9,93«
9.938

9.939 
9,9UO

9,9Ul

9,9H2
9,9U3
9,9UU

Every trial you endure is afegR&G&se time to put your 
confidence in God. ^ ^
He who created us can assist us with our cur rent 
problems, .
To forgive is God's standard of excellence. 1~
When children becomes vullawrable you can see the twinkle 
in their eyes and see what they are up to. r "

We feel honored when we exalt our parents to the
highest, wi»n ~wa ngaTil̂ Ywtea.thagsjiwfiL.
It is frightening to regain in darkeess when the light of 
Jesus ifc surrounding us. ■—
When you are moving in the right direction you will never 
go wrong. L r-
Fear like a culprit can robqa*«t man of his faith in Christ.
Wan's personal desire m  to please and serve God. O

9,9U5 An unbias spirit will enable you to win friends. V"'
9,9U6 To love God and fallow His leadership takes a strong will.
9,9U7 He that walketh with the Lord will never go astray. -K

, _ - -tix, t59,9U8 The.best thing you canrao. to stav alive is to stay alert. 
9»9U9 There are no promises fulfilled outside the will of God. 
9*950 The answer to our woild problem is not Clinton but Christ.
9.951 Divine love blossoms into a beautiful rose tSHsafes aee 

S€B«si§b.le.
9.952 Peace of Christ has always been on God 's agender.j

9,953 God's love and grace can perform miracles 
no other.

9,95U No man can boast of being debt free unless they are willing to work at it,3 ^  tfrwtffc (toa.
9,955 M̂ ,weakness*3£irry?bfK*rsfeia- whe$~he-;

like

9,956 A true picture of Christ can be visualize with out streche* 
h rids bechoning men to cone to Kirs with their needs.1 ^--



9,957 Be sober, be vigilant; meaning that «e should be on the alert as Satan is out to get us all.
9,958
9 ^ 9

9.960

9.961
9.962

Sin has a deadly affect on man and would be finally expose 
at the judgement. it/
with^t he prlncxbals1 ofHhe^Ho
Love is god's nature and will never change, v"

QV IVTrying to count m  blessing are to no avail since they are 
so innurriberable. v—
Being excited about your conversion you will always have 
someone that will listen to you.

9,963 If you plan on going to heaven trust Jesus and don't guess
9,96k Hope will assure us of making it to the "banqueting table" 

with the saints of all ages, v—
9.965 Contentment is the result of a cheerful and happy life.
9.966 Christians must have a strong will power to resist sin.
9.967 If you pray for rain, a sure that you a”e ready to 

take the consequences. 2—
9.968 Sanctification is a* sing and baptismal experiencethat endues us with pvumw. ^
9.969 A call "unto holiness" will result ih* living before others

that the?/- might glorify heavenly father.
d9.970 We need the unction of J ue Holy Ghost in order to understu 

the deep things of God,
9.971 The anointing we reciev from God enables us to grasp 

Bibical truths that is ’ known by others.
9.972 The strongest of men ar weak before sin; and the weakness 

of Christians can ovem a the strength of sin.
9,973 It is frightening to re tin in darkness when we have the 

light of Jesus to dispe'1 this darkness, it—
9 :.,.a!.er ar the'WEukrsess

9,97*? Christ has taken the so? 3 responsibility for our sins whin 
when we were unable to pay for our ransom. v~s

9,9T& For sinner a A  hell is s all "doom'.' ^
9,97% It was a great triump w en Christ roseiSeam from the grave 

and His royal followers belived it was so.
^  7 7  7



9.977 What we do will never merit salvation? but our Saviour
did guarnatee full deliverance, by faith. — '

9.978 Keep vour eves forcus on the hil£s; they surnoliees the 
risen Christ —

9.979 A solid foundation can secure a strong building for decad
When re build on Christ the solid foundation we are secur

1_
9.980 When trials surmount and you feel engulfd by them, you 

will have to let Christ assume your role.
9,981 Our ears should be trained to listen when Christ speaks, 

He may have a message for you. *— -
9.982 Sacrifical giving cones deep from the heart of a

sincere Christianoei &a©m tffee ^
9.983 Live each day so as to please your Saviour, you will 

never know it may be your last day.
y

9,981? We oay cringe when the darkness of death hovers over us, 
until Jesus comes who is the true lighfctanl change thing)

9,98$ Our pains are yielded to God and only then we feel les3 
of the severity of our suffering.

9.986 You can trust a true friend in season and out of season,
morning, noon or night rdthout the slightest fear.

9.987 If you are ever to be a leader you roust have some 
experience in being a £iwx follower

9.988 Your closeness to God may speak lowdly, saying," there 
is no room to core between us and Christ.

1—
9.989 A sermon can be understood best when you walk close to God. >-/
9.990 Our concern for Christian brothers, would show our care

for them as blood brothers, u-
9.991 To understand the gospel we must have a clear mind and 

a pure heart.
9.992 Churchanity has never coincide with Christianity, one 

can be ignorant about vital truths, and knowlegeabie about the church, and be lost. ^9.993 Our responsibility towards our children is now; to teach them between good and evil and right, and wrong,
that will build strong characters. ?— ,

9,99U There are directions a man can go that is found to be wrong, there is but one way, and it is God’s 
direction.



9,933 -art's basic needs are peace and contentmdent. ^
9,98U "rayer is God's medicine for any major crisis, r
9,939 God cars for all even though we show no concern, s'

-v-'9,986 Our priorities are out of kilter when leading a fast life
9.987 Contentment can stabilises the inner man and can give him a sense of peace. —■'
9.988 Think of all of the enjoyment you had when you had such S'sHUfest® fellowship with Jesus. L~

9.989 Our new jrelf-image takes on the likeness of our Creator.^
9.990 I will never set my heart on anything that is material

and lose sight of things that are spiritual.. *—
9 -991 It, is not what voy know pah out religion^ but what you ^  

display in your spiritual life that gives you assurance.
9,992 If you let Jesus cover your sins; He will also bear your burdens. ^  ,
9-993 A man can be very poor, and yet be very generous.

\

9 »99b The m y  you live in your physical setting, has something 
to do with your spiritual activities.

9,999 A man that is basically unthankful is basically an ingrate
rtem y9.996 To make a choice/tc serverour Creator; is better than 

any chance you might make later on and fail. \̂ -— -
9.997 Grace is given immeasureable and free to those who follow 

Christ.^
9.998 You may voice your convictions, but it will all be to no avail unless you exemplify the Christ life. ^
9,999 "The expression we used years ago," go fly your kite" 

meaning, get out of my sight I am very busy. b~
lOJOO The older we get spiritually that more ,§gi]e we become, 

and the older we get physically the more dependent we are 
on others. v~



c, i
9,9$$ It isn't wealth we need, but grace and wisdom in order to live righteously, and do justly, and judge wisely.
y,9®6 Man's basic needs are peace and content indent.
A  ̂ 41 n
9,98u Prater is God's medicine for any tgQpr crisis.
sy;e; 9 tGod'-cars for all even though we snow no concern.
(% n 1 a

up- priorities are out of kilter when leading a fast life.
*,*8? Contentment can stablizes the inner man and can give him i OjCo\ a sense of peace.
9,988 Think of all of the enjoyment you had when you had such 

gssiiBW fellowship with Jesus.
i
Our new welf-image takes on the likeness of our Creator.

I o„ £> <*>>
9f,9$ ® I will never set my heart on anything that is material 

and lose sight of things that are spiritual..j o,00 ̂
it is not what yoji know (.about religion̂ ; but what you 
display in your spiritual life that gives you assurance.

jO, OQ-5-
x%you let Jesus cover your sins; He will also bear your 
burdens.
A man can be very poor, and yet be very generous.

iti ooo The way you live in your physical setting, has somet: ing 
to do with your spiritual activities.

}&f o t> 8
9 ? m 5  A man that is basically unthankful is basically an ingrate
i o o o 1 now v
9s,99& To make a choice/to serve our Creator; is better than 

any chance you might make later on and fail.
io 10
9^999 Grace is given immeasureable and free to those who follow 
(0 o f) Christ.fou may voice your convictions, but it will all be to no 

avail unless you examplify the Christ life.
I
9^999 "The expression we used years ago," go fly your kite" 

meaning, get out of my sight I am very busy.
10§OO The older we get spiritually A hat more agile we become, 

atff 'the older we-get phvsically the more dependent we are 
on others.



10,01U
1 0 .0 1 5

1 0 .0 1 6

10.017 

io,oib
1 0 .0 19

10.020 

10,021

10,022

God’s love rules the world.
j ^OlL,-cGodriever dominate the with power or might, but by

Hiŝ  divine love. ̂
The key of knowledge comes from the heart and .tot the 
head.
Going through the dark valley; our dependence is not on 
our gu ide but with our God. ..__

r
To profiss openly in a crisis-'to^waver is hypocritical
To act contrary to your parents teaching, you will likewis 
go against the principal of nod commandments. 

s ‘ iJl'o commit > without remorse is sad indeed.
A backslider is one that would relinquish their faith 
for a palsy sum.
The cross to carry becomes burdensome unless taken to 
Jesus to lessen the burden. t-"

10,023 To trust God durning the most crucial time of your 
Christian experience is unforget able,

10,02k true love never loses its effectiviness. t-"
10,025 Lovd never judge or condemn a person, or speak reproach- 

fullyxaraiKxt against a neighbour.
10.026 A Christian should never retreat from their God given 

responsibility, u--10.027 "Beating the bush" is an expression; when man takes 
advantage of the loose end^ and then starting over.

10,02b

10.029
10 .0 3 0

Hate breeds bitterness that sour a man's spirit. 
To make a right choice is God’s will for 
A man's destiny is in his hands.

10.031 You can’t relie on , I guess, or I suppose, or I ho^e so 
or prehaps I will make it to heaven without being born 
again ^

10.032 Godis love is a man’s best friend. y '
ft  £ C a <1 £

10.033 When you truly love it will'wide-spread and will affect 
others. ^

1°,°3U Climbing .to newv̂ h t »  in your Christian experience is
10,035 We need more kxxfch grace when faced with increase trial

L-



10.036 Tie resurrect on of Christ ̂ atve confirmation tha’,the 
Bible is true.

10.037 the resurrection of Christ confirmed the prophesy of the 
Bible.

to the10 ,0 3 8 The crucifixon ana resurrection gave 
authentisity of Holy kritar y_

10,039 A true friend is always available darning an emergency./^
breeds flrvvea510,OUO Christ's death hopelessness, but His resurrection

brought hope fulness.
10,0m ;j*usic is the breath'of God that breath in man spirit the 

song of life, t—
10,0U2 Christ'3 death plunged men in darkness and dispair, but

Hisresurrection lifted men and brought life and immort xl- 
ity to light. *—

10,01x3 To maintain a clear conscience m  must be unfaltering in 
our convictions. C

1 0 ,01*14. Fasting is God's will that *±±3c bring revivals. ^
•f k f-~ ^10,0ix$ Braver is like a mighty weapon/can van destroy oatan's 

arsenal. w
10,01x6 lessors we loam in the scvoo1 of life should 

qu ilifv H3 to be a help to others. ,*— -
10,01x7 To beet the game of life we must be willing to put nurse 1J 

of the line and trust God. -
10. H8 LoyaltUy is our way of saying, "Lord" I am ready, you can 

depend on me.
'fan's survival for the next life is solely determine 
by vis relationship ith Jesus Christ. t— „

10 ,(> ?0 'fen’s rind is so corrupt, ard his life so intolerable, 
that without Christ he is destine to hell. <__-

1 0 ,0 * 1 Otrange happenings are taking place in t' is eor-upt world 
a~e scriptual outlined in the Bible, fe

10.032 'bether the Bible is read, or quoted or preached; and 
believed tn be inspired has a tremendous influence on 
others.

10.033 Thoae vho are vise in t‘-is world and. deny the existence 
of God are all fools. /—



10.055 Love is fust to forgive and slow to condemn.
10.056 Grnco is "-an1- best allie.
10.057 Sin can have a deaden effect on man{s conscience.
10,650 You car not control people as to what they think, and savand do. —
10,059 God’s love is on Hie creation through the deathof His Son,f»r
10,060 When bom man’s life is endless.
10,061 Circumstances can alter man’s future plans.
10,062 God’s convenats are unalternable, and His truth is from 

everlasting unto everlasting. v~
10 ,0 6 3  There are general characteristics that is a vital part of G d ’s nature-

1. His laws are perfect. U»His testimonies are sure.
2, His statues are right. 5*His judgements are true.
3. God’s commandments are pure.

10,063 To maintain a pure heart our love must be flawless. L"
10,06U When striving for God’s nigh calling: far to many fall 

short of their goal, v~
10.065 Deep thinking is a strendous ex rcise and few would try 

it. V't
10.066 Love ror Chri t should by far exceed our love for tfee 

material things. ^
10.067 Love speaks a message of hoye to all men, W

10,068 The higher we climb the greater the risk.
10.069 It is possible to have good ideas and never take time to 

carry them out.
10.070 Life «is a series of dramas or plays, at the finish the 

curtains are drawn, and that3 it. v-
10.071 A slopper person is one that is slothful and degrenate.
10.072 Believing without seeing is faith indeed. K
10&73 A mind that is without peace is distraughted and restless
10.Q7U Sin has a deaden affect on man’s conscience, and,never 

seom to respond to God’s call.



10,075 Justification is the by-product of genunine faith.
10,076 Faith can work miracles, but it must first start in you.
10,07f Love must have God'sapproval if it is to be effective.'1'"
10.078 The manner of love we ha.'e for God has been tested by oar 

love we have for others. vp__
10.079 Sin can have a deadly effectjgggg upon our lives if 

we are not delievered. u-
10,08u None of us have'jurist iti'cis to tell others how to 

control their lives, a--
&

10,081 Its impossible to Bide sin from the Omnicient God.
10.082 We must be dedicated to Christ if we are to be a vital

part of Him. * '
10.083 Love conveys a message of hope to all men.1—
10,08h Pride can hinder a man ’when seeking God for salvation.
10.085 The extended arms of the Saviour is for all men.

to* ss10.086 is ad the demands of God and the
Christ ian's rewards.

10.087 Submission is a Christian's delight. ^
10.088 ’obedience comes the rewards of God.1"
10.089 Excusing yotirself from the company of sinners is a godly 

thing to do.
10.090 To love and forgive is God's standard of KxaiisHsyxx 

excellency.
10.091 Remaining sueadfust and unmovable in the faith is

attributed to God's gnsce. ^
10.092 The prefection of love can eradicate all fear.
10.093 An idle person is as useful as one that is sound asleep.
10,09L To maintain a clear conscience we must be strong in aw faith.
10,095 Grace is greatly needed when being tempted to give up. ̂
10,096 The lesson we learn from the school of life qualify us 

to make right decisions. ^

10,097 No one can "blow their stack" and r&stin a Christian forlong. Hi rt A ' rJ



10,098 God's love has a way of displaying its virtue or: others.
10 .0 9 9 Love in a festive mood en.ioys the presence of others.

fguT10.100 A rd.se wan will increase has learning; sjfe?* a foci will resort to folly. >—
10.101 Its 5s a height of foolishness to fret when you have everything in your favor. w
10,102 Peace reign supremely when it possesses the heart. 4-
10,103 To challenge a contentious man is like taking on a giant.

f u ? it will preside yoi10,lou Flee# from the presence of evil or
lOflO*? God’s rail is specific and direct you cannot evade It.'
10.106 God’s deserves man’s best when engage in Kingdom «?ork.
10 .1 0 7 Redeeming love when heeded can change one’s life.
10.108 A Christian’s concept is,” the greater the trial, the

greater the grace. ^ tJ s
10.109 God’s power flowing through can work piracies. t-
10.110 Inner conflict can hi*»ier -Aien seeking God’ 3 fullness, t-
10.111 Joy and happiness are tne result of personal contentment.
10.112 Joy and peace stands beside you during trying times.
10,113 A tender conscience will enable you to decide between 

good and evil. v~
10,llU Thereat solvent aid-hf^> for our defeated spirit is faith
10115 Love is the kev wo’-d that opens the door of the heart, V —
10.116 Love grieves when others hate.
10.117 Love is si ow to avenge and fast to forgive.1''
10,13.8 Love abounds with grace when men scafes forvivness. v
10,119 A Christian greatest investment is to share vonr/ 

experience with others. ^
10,120 Love sobs when grieved.
10,121 The greater the battle the greater the grace reeded.



1 0 , 1 2 1  Divine love is tie flame that glows*anti Ss Jlafc sttg ftty
quenched.

10,123 Wvine love is God's vay of demonstrating H-is cor corn

10.126 Resisting Ood'S OP DIN A. WOK will make you a subject of 
eternal damnation. L-

10.127 To achieve one's voal in liffe takes effort and .fimple 
f aith, *-

10.128 Doing things God's way will b’-'irg no rich ’-ewards. ̂
10.129 There is no other radiator confess!®' sins other 

than Jesus our Lordf-
10.130 love suffers long towards others who desolses us.
10 .131 "Going the last rile of the way" does not indicate that 

you have reached the end .
10.132 You tn:iy be nonchalant in helping others in the kingdom*
10.133 Fulfillii^r the^^d^of 11t^'^.aw without subscribing to v 

the righteousness of Christ doesn't make you a Christian
1* *

10, $9 Tfe frwff-t *n»iw?r$e ourselves in the scriptures ■&̂ &3*e*r-a 
to have a knowledge of God's truths.u

10.135 It would be difficult for a minister to preach without 
being divinely etiled. 1—

10.136 Following the steps of a righteous man is the right way 
to go.

10.137 In life we all walk the suae road of the living.
10.138 God's love is immeasurable and is available for everyone 

anytime,
10.139 God's love is timeless. »~
10,11*0 There in no escape route for sin without divine help.

1011*1 The true meaning of love is not found in navels, but in t>'e New Testament.
10,11*2 Inspired Gospel preaching can change lives.
10,11*3 Man was made in the perfect image of God, but sin marred 
-7W this image.

10,li»U Mapy sit and dream and never seem to rise and forces on God1& unlimited power and grace.
10,11*5 Our Christian must be untarnished to be

reserve for heaven. / 
tfk''TA* t



1071?
ok The beauty

|nd never sfecirPto rlse-'-ana reflect 
0s nature. ' w

10*Xii7 Oping allc'~rr
worpt'V

or-. Jesus.< is -lik^ar^f»s-taice^en ge 11 in$ 
^ss>jmd 'heô tlt, for better or for 

:ean t o'bê faithfill.
10,lU8 Compassion is a virtue that is demonstrated by a few.

•r b e t10,lUy We must generate our faith when ̂-Rested discredit
God's word.

10.150 Things that are of upmost impoirtance in our lives j.s our close rel tionship with Christ.
10.151 Grace speaks with authority, and love with humility.^

eOntg where s.
10,153 Obedience is a stire sign of man's response to God.
10,15U To be empty of self is to be filled with God.

on a
10,155 The love of money keeps a strong holt oSKX covetous man.
10.156 jJon't impose your convictions on others when you fail 

to keep up with your own
10.157 We lift up Christ with e«b pcsR^bs, and not with p«i^nc'
10.158 You may manipulate others to get what you want, but you 

can't toa persist #©-T3*38without suffering the 
consequences. v_

10,l5y Love never seem to act alone. L̂ ~

10,lo0 God's love is reciprocal, t—
10̂ 3331
10.162 Time is short in comparsion with eternity. ^
10.163 Time is of no consequence in view of eternity. ^

10,l6L It is more profitable not to toy with sin, than to curse 
your decision throughout all eternity.

10,1p5 What trials we may be facing today may be considered 
trivial tomorrow. v'~

10,166 We should never let our guards down going through firev 
trials. ~



io,xS7

10,168

10.169
10.170

u

'— \should not be afraid to do or soy anything if yon 
lavs a few minutes left in this life.
If you already made 14: your mind to reject Christ, it 
wouLd be difficult fur you to embrace Christianity.
To remain steadfast and unraovable is attribufeble to 
God’s graco. >—
6alt is only good when it adds savor to your food. ^

Life is compact with problems that we can11 seem to solve
1(1*1/?,
10,173
1C,17Li
10.175
10.176

10.177
10.178

1
10,180

10,181

10,182

10,183

10,18U
10,18?
10,186

10
10,f88

Life is filled vdth advantages, excitement and adversitie
IT-SThe church’s barren alters are the result of w r  praper- 

lessness. L~
Worship is a vital part of our spiritual life. fr~-'
Life is filled r±th isystries, try and solve a few. t"
Life is joyless and empty without Christ’s abiding 
presence.
inlTl-
F;

1 inly grace can provide us itb life behond the gra e.
s-jOnly vdth the eye of faith can v/e see the promise land.

Truth will never give way to error. V

l/rror will nver circuvent the truth, t~~
A *f-hat you say is r*> living proof’what others think.

TT-tS-r̂-~£3Tf?

Xir lives should reflect the life of Christ,
3fcSS>'*rsk5

Darning a najor crisis many will seek the Lord.afid'JŜ i
Him..

^  ̂ ifcthis--wrOEld
the v



10,191 A holy life 
of heaven. 1

will assure us
10,192 Don't be afraid to live in harmony with God 's will. v-

1©,193 Trying to buy your way out of a situtation
is sheer folly. ._

10,19U Love is man's best friend, f
10,195 ffate is the sinister that desyroys man's inner peace.
10.196 Sin will pay big dividends when it persist in wrong doing.
10.197 lour needs can be met providing you will confess them.
10,198 Facing the issues of life can help us to five a fair 

assessment of the things that confuses us.
10,199 When dealing witn others don't be too vindictive and 

harsh, some day you may experience to same.
10,200 We must constantly be on our toes in life if we are 

to cross the finishing, line.
10,201 We may fall from God's gracej but God's grace is always 

near to lift us up \_
10,202 Doing right will never lead to wrong doings
10 3*3
10,20L Do not faint when doing God's will; there are rewards 

to the faithful.

10,206 Love is the Apex of all Christian virtues. L*—

10.207 We should approach God with a sense of urgency when seeking His Divine will.
10.208 We can all be the recipient of God's grace through faith in our Lord Jesus. a—
10.209 Love can be embiisIlŜ d by sharing it with others.

a ; L ; s  a 1 *•10.210 JfSle 
ddvoti@SV

' es10

lQ3^L2_^Love abides when all other virtue ceases to be.



10,2lU Without divine help it would be impossible to cope with life's adversities. *— —
10,21? To grow in grace will help you to increase in themeasure and statue of God. }--
10,216 Most smiles are but the reflection of your own. y.— -
10.217
10.218

1 0 ,2 1 9

10,220

10ijp221
10,222

10,223
10 , 221*

10,22b

10,226

10.227
10.228

10 ,2 3 0

10?351
10.232
10.233 
10,23U

10,235

Prayer is the key that can unlock heaven's mystries.X^^
What has been and now is, and that which is to come, give 
us the light to continue on. ,_^
To be honest in all things will enable you to face any opposition, t.__
Life at its best is short lived. —

■fThe good things of God is freely given to His children.1
Little sins that are nutured can develope into big sins.^
Walking in the steps of the Master jntidc will never 
disappoint you.
The greater the trials we face, the greater the grace 
recieved
There is nothing like music that can sweeten the sour spirit. 4—
Show kindness to others even though they misunderstand you. f—
Love is a major factor where hate abounds.
Prayer generates faith that will accomplish good things*

t.
The marks of a good man is seen in his suffering for Chris

\ V
To stand up for what is right takes a man with firm convictions.
A heart that is filled with God's love has no room for evil,
The beauty of God's creation is so design to inspire His children.
What can exhilarate our sad̂ Sfe spirit ? nothing but the inspired words of God given from His throne.
Any unsullied gift from God is freely given for the asking

10?236 x've heard this expression; "time is running out',' but is it, no, because it is linked with eternity.
m m

10,238 The expression, "take the bull by the horns" is rather dangerous since we had no previous training.



10,23* We can live victoriously, pray incessantly, work
untireingly, love affectioningly, walk uprightly, and 
give cheerfully. ^

I0,2f0 Fighting to retain our faith will keep us very much in 
contention.

10,2la Love at first sight is not neccesarily true love, Why ? 
it has not been tested yet.

10,2U2 Be all that God wants you to be without compromise. lr

10,2U3 The closer we walk with Jesus the harder it would be to 
be separated from Him. '■—

10,2UU You can't ration Christ's teteatd love when it is freely 
given to all. ̂ ^ 7- ----

10,2u5> Many are reluctie« to confess their sins, but until they 
do,’ there will be no forgivness. t—

A* P A f Hv~10,2Ub God's love is invincible?it conquors aldk, v
10,21*7 God's grace is immeasurable, includes all. V~x
10,21*6 Christ's blood is efficacious, it cleanses all. *
10,2uy Don't sell your soul for a palsy sum, remember, that 

Christ paid a supreme sacrifice for us all.
10,2$0 Working around the clock takes a whole day, and there is 

no time for relaxation.
10.251 Fair weather friends are not reliaDle when when a storm 

is brewing and you need help.
10.252 In our spiritual diet what we need first and formost 

is to nave a personal relationship with Christ.
10,2p3 We take time for buisness and pleasure, but we fail 

miserably in our spiritual devotion.
10,251* We cannot afford to give up when trying to do God's will.
10,255 In these last days it seems that we have mis-calculate<L the stradgy of Satan to decieve *cbh us.
10,2q6 Weigh your words before you speak, it is Hwanfer than you suppose and can do the most danger.
10,2^?^ Your thought life is pre-determined by your life style.
10,256 Unneccsary worrying can disrupt your inner man, v

\r10,25* Love can only grow when fear is absolutely eliminated.
10,260 Bride more that any other thing can hurt year spiritual 

image, -k_  ̂ ^



10.261 God has endowed us with a special legacv of love
10.262 Peace is a special attribute that is given to us mm by a merciful Saviour. —
10.263 The best way to settle an augument arong Christians i3 

at an altar.
10,261* We must be able to master our emotions when dealing with sinner.
10.265 Love is more giving than any other virtue we may possess.
10.266 God’s grace is adequate to solve all of our problems. V
10,2$7 Humility is a vital part of man'3 spiritual nature
10,268 We must see and know as Ood sees and know the complicitie 

of this life. <-
10,26? God’s grace is the answer to all of our physical and 

spiritual needs.
10,270

10.271 It is difficult to fabricate ones life’s experience and have the approvahle of others, v-
10.272 Loves greatest allied is integrity. ’
10,273 A spirit of s  diffiance will work havoc when

contesting others. ^
V \iS&h.-

10,27U An expression- "not ashgnrdow of feoubt" dbere
reason to do1 so.

10,275 Courrupt communication proceeding from the lips of a 
Christian is unacceptable. —

10.276 Blessing God and cursing man in one breath is x x m q  
unthinkable.

10.277 How can a xsafc problem be solved between a Christian 
and a non-Christian,/ it takes the grace of God. ^

10,278 True humility i3 seldom seen amongst the proud. -

10,27? The proud in spirit never seem to accomplish anything. w
10.280 Love is first and formost in seeking help for the wayward
10.281 "Going to bat" for another is never succesful unless 

you produce.
10,282x5Bdbtid*g Climbing to a new level in our Christian life 

should encourage us to continue to strive to higher 
heights, j._



10.281* Fear can be one of the culgits that can rob you of your 
confidence in Christ. ■*— ,

10,28$ Waywardness i3 synonymous with the expression,” I don t 
care about anyone or anything.

10.286 Our ability to change things that relates to the flesh 
is impossible without dWine assistence. ̂

10.287 The closer we walk with Jesus, the harder it would be 
for anyone to sever this relationship .wasfti

10.288 Some say, it is rather hard to figure out your friend, 
neither can they you, remember it works both ways. v/

10.289 Retribution is God*s way of warning men to flee the
wrath of Judgement. i— 1—

10.290 God has a unique way of demonstrating His love to all men
10.291 You cannot expect to live right when you are doing wrong
10.292 We love Jesus wholehaatily because you have been loved 

by Him. *-
10.293 You have heard this- n worrying your heqd off " it is 

real serious because it would lead to final d&capdtion 
dess@^3tagNBd^’uselessness.

10,29U Our lovefP9r Jesus should excell the love we have for others. * P%n-
10,29$ Going the way of all men can be the end without Christ.
10,296 Trying to mimic a fool is downright rediculous.
10>297 .̂ feasure your f-itH-by. the inches "and- rot’ be the yard,

bbcauio ven ^little fai^h^ is^df-great V4>iy/£.

10.298 Whv do men suffer when following Chri3t ? Because of 
their commitment to Christ accepts this. ^

10.299 To follow in the foot steps (of the Washer, y^nnpsirjDe 
sure yon will follow tô  the'end.

i* A 11T ̂10.300 Childs-like ’ has no substitute,
10.301 Scriptures that are inspired by the Holy Ghost converts

men. 7̂  <:/>*<
10.302 God uses life's disappointments so we c-*n gftww stronger 

in our Christian life.
10.303 We will, not realize our full pontentials until we 

experience Christ's strength withint.
10,301* An expression, "keep your shirt on " that says, you 

don't have to expose your body, it may reveal your 
weakness.10,30$ " Hold your horse " is an expression saying, don 't be
in a rush, we have time to do our thing,



I0,ii66 With God's grace there can be no cowards among Christ’s followers. l-~
1 U,U6? If your conscience does not measure up to God's words, its best not to follow its dictitat*®©', ^
10,U6b Material things will vanish, so it is unsafe to put your confidence in it. u~
10,U6y To sit and listen is a hard thing to do especiall y when you are the subject of conversation.^
10,u?0 Love is the "motto" that hangs dn the ij&eart of every Christian.
10,L?1 Casting a wistful eyes in the direction of sin can marr your Christian experience.
10,14.72 Treating others as the object of our affection is a Christian's delight. us
1 0 ,1(73 Fighting thd battle Kfck of the bulge will keep on the move.
10,U7U The more we pray and think about others the less we will 

think about self, v-
10,U7h Great grace is God's gift to the human race.(̂,
10,L76 Paving the way for others to enjoy a smooth ride is to be 

commended.
10,U77 Buying time to meet life's obligation is rather costly.t--

r10,U78 Watering down €he word of God can easily drown your 
conscience.

10,U79 The trials of Christians are inevitiable,$*> Atiprepare to face them.

10,U65 When walking in the li^ht of God there can be no darkness

1 0 , moment wixhoiit w q w v ' ^ g ^ i n s t , . s j l n f  ul & 
corrupt humanity0at Cnrist"h coming.

10,L52 God's love in providing tsHsteffkwmsredemption for sinners, 
recieved to^ priority. j—

lU,Lti3 You can not fratdrnalize your life's activities^ 
y»a»r . e

10,U8U A good conddaence can be attributed to a sanctiiied 
experience/ 0 V,

10,U85 A s c  
atti Ik.

TV S

10,u«o We cannot presuppose that everything is right without 
confession and repentance.

10, hdl ltr i^sh eer foLlyfog.anv.Qne to assume that they^are 
right in̂ hei-fs relatioftship^witE>DodT~

10,U82 As mature Christians world's glitter. we should be insensitive to the



> — ^
10,50s) When the world has a tight grip on you, there will be no 

release apart from God. s—"
10,506 Your fo*eus must be on Christ, or else your life will be fdroits on the world.
10,50? Joy is the aftermath of a sanctified experience.
10.508 Honesty will bring big dividends when accepted by others.
10.509 Its a thrill to Have the inner peace that God promises 

to those that live right, *-
10}510 Pear breaths hopelessness. "1—

ffg.ipi —w10.511 Coming to girps with reality makes life more pleasent.
V10.512 lour good habits will enable you to enjoy better health.

10,51.3 Doing right before God and others will give us a degree 
of satisfaction. 1—

10,51U God’s love for His creation is the crowning act of redemption. *— -
10.515 You may mimic a saint, but to try and live £  holy like thev do is not easy. —10.516 Feeling the weight of quilt will hold you down, unless

you cast out feelings and hold fa3t to your faith.

10.517 Confirming your faith in Christ is needful to be assured 
of eternal life. *-

10.518 We cannot expect victory without a battle, t--
10.519 Divine love is a virtue that Christians should show

towards others. v- >*> c*
10.520 We cannot enjoy inner-peace when you are senltching for personal power. t-~_
10.521 Man’s greatest battle in life is with himself.
10.522 The cost of sinning is ineulcuable.
10.523 When a man is examining his/self he never seems to reveal 

his true weakness,*~
10,521* W© must relinquish sin if we are to retain God's 

righteousness. »-
10.525 "Going the wav of all men" speaks of death and the grave.
10.526 Its time to disclose your Stacret sins and seek God's 

forgivnessj.



10,860
10,861 
18;862 

10,863 
10,86U

10.865
10.866

10.867
10.868

10.869
10.870
10.871

10.872

10.873 
10,87U
10.875

10.876
10.877
10.878

10.879
10.880 
10,881

10,882

10,883

Their must be a ligiembnt purpose if we are going to 
accomplish anything.
Love is a two-way street that givesIboth going and coming
The greatest gift we can leave our off-spring is an 
honest example.
Faith can give us victory over all our anaxistyx anxieties.
We can measure our love by what we give and not how much we recieve.
Preparing for the next life requires unlimited faithand effort. is
Assuming the responsibility of others iHx commendable andChrist-like.
Why do good people suffer bad things § we must believe 
that this is Cod' s plan$ And bad people enjoy good things
However great a man may be in his own sight is mere vanity.
The only way to find God is, when he knocks we must open our hearts door.
To be God’s servant, we must serve all.equally, so
Buying time is not/expensive as we think, its free and 
must be used wisely.
Doing things on impulse will never give you a correct 
view of things.
Mind over matter is a saying that is meaningless.
Pure love speaks in soft tones as an angel.
We should be gladto abide in God’s presence and to 
inquire in His Holy ̂ abernacle.
Man is blind when he cannot see se God's love seeking 
Man's redepption. y
The Bible is an inspired and fact'ial book and not fictior
al. the/
Some have wild ideas about inspiration of the scriptures 
that will create Ĵ antisTrres in hismind.

fA / ° T A  £i Li
Being in submission to God's will assures him of being ar
heir to the kingdom.It is hard to control the tongue as it is to control a 
wild dog.
Walking the King's Highway" is not hs &̂, since we will
srisfei be accdmpanied TjEth joy and gladness.
God's grace is all we need to live a victorious life.
Toying with sin is no play thing, for it can sear you^ 
concience and destroy 1 if e.

V r-



710,99U if we play with fire (sin) we will suffer the
consequences. ^ (T)

10,995 The greater load we carry when confessed will lighten 
our burdens.

Icy996

10,997 1 K  of7qf^rigfcSS^rs^ss etfcairsjcxx feexadsptewK f
tpfears.

10,998 Our trust in God will enhanse our faith in Him.
10,999 If we fail to resist sin, it will never cease to confuse y*sa. u -$ ■ *—
11,000 The future is God’s and to those whom He calls, v

11,001 We empfeaMdes the necessity of giving gifts on Christmas 
snd overlook God's greatest

11,002 Too often God's love is sacrifise for Bunnies and
chicken eggs and insB3dtaHkx±Bia}c®s the Celebration of 
Easier is overlooked. .—

10u03 When struggling with problems; 'Why notKXXX pray.
10,00U I^^TOr-T^^®db^-^fod^o^^3^de^id~~fG]gfflE~^Kg^goed-Slg^t

of^ith. Vi
10,005 With 3§&t Christ man innate desire is to enjoy sin and 

reject the Saviour,
10>9Q6 G(5d^-^pve^®pTwers-d?El^aU!̂r-ca^-^ris~^^dr-w3r±^tie^»sfeess, 

1^ ^ 07^ h e^ 'ob l§ ~ '^ lir~ w e"^ d ^ y~ r^ ad -xa re ^ h o l^ ~ 1re~~fc*,y- t$rpr&t-ray.
sfaw-a at

10.008 Our faith'ias'forcus on the present and not the future.V''
10.009 Our love is turn towards Christ and not the £^a©*e. \j3**ti>
10,015 Bracing ourselves against Satan's tactis, is steps 

toward victory#.
10.011 The essence of true love is found in one that truly loves 

the unloveable, y
10.012 God's love can move mountains of hate.
10 1%  3

10,011* 3*ove should be first and foremost when dealing with other
13.70^5 . off" the

~ sac

n^Sif) TVrgfo wayway to '9 nos«7d^sd^~iiTy«e51^n<f^ETTW;5v^~T^T^etter
n "it.

31,017 There is no recourse when following the Lord.
11,118 God's mandate for us to follow Him in righteousness.



afirtup t rtbbs nonstrate
<2)

ers.
II, 020 Doing our best is not enough unless it meets God'scritieria.
IJ. 021 - .

we
11,022 To work for the Kingdom raoix must volunteer.
11,023 Love's greatest quest is to be loved .
11,021* God's love is first and foremost wven dealing with 

sinners.
Ji^rt^sxJcHvsr bssxa>'W?ry’dr®>m<':8fcY*l;lvthe^r8®dsv?|p?x®kksrs.

~v<
1 1 .0 2 5  find over -at* er has a strong resolve to think logically

d/
11.026 Spenrmonev wisely and you will be surprise to know 

what is left.
XX ,027 To sav that I love God is a ’mouth full" we must 

daily display this h*y your toiltal being. *—/ K/v*
11.028 Life offers us many challenges we should readily accept.

I-C
11.029 Qiur responsibility toward the Kingdom,'to bear

witness to others. r,',̂
11.0 30 Vope embedded in man's sprit assures him of life eternal..
11.031 Vitamins taken daily produces a healthy body, likewise, 

when the ftibie is kbxmkje consume daily produces a 
feealthv Cfriwtian. --

11.032 Love is '"an's best friend, if we recieve it as such. u'
11.033 Only God's light can dispel the blackness that possesses 

man 's soul. »—
11,031* be-can't expect man to live right when we -are doing wrong. -I'
ll,035 To make a ripht choice is freedom indeed.

,  t 5 Atr * c-n 41«,036 Spilling the beans" loyaltv in trying to
clean things up.

,037 To have victory over sin we must fight to achieve this.r*
11.038 Love is sentimental when dealing with others.'
11.039 A mind that respect God and other a©e developing 

f a s t i s c. * i *
11,01*0 Faith, hope and Chmr*&&r are tvree indispensfsa^g 

virtues needed to live a victorious life, z—



Q

11,0U2 It best to hold your peace before you give someone a 
pe^ce^Of your mind, u

11,0U3 It will take more than religion to satify a spiritual nan. *—
11,0UU Fight the good fight of faith is outlined in the ^ible 

for our benefit.
31,OU5 Four age is knoned b'r the wear and tear of vour body. -

H,0U1 We need to be patierrt if we expect God to be patient
with us. i_

11,0U6 Love is the avenue to Christian service.

11,0U8 When in the valley of despair, look up and igj&re"3!s 
you will find help.

11,0U9 The absence of pride is hunilitv. z~~—
a u  AJId w n O,.

11,050 The measurment of God's word reaches

11.051 It takes more than religion to satisfy the inner issxxx 
longings of man's soul.

11.052 "God 30 love" is the answer to man's dilemma. l/~~

11.053 ian must get rid of his dope if he is ever to have hone.

11,05U "Going in circles" gives ns no room for expasion.

11.055 If God so honors us, we must be honest toward our
fellowman. p- 4

11.056 ^e must open the door if our hea^t ,to let the heart of 
hearts in.

iI4oc;7 Tbe •lbser'ce of fear is faith* V~"

11,058 * Playing "ring around^he rosy " there is no room ior_;
advarycfflfent. . . _ .

-nnnro e d o  " ress ups " to build our physique, and ve take 
11(){ W  :____+.0 maintain Christian character.

11,060
11,061

time to have a check up to maintain Christian 
To be stirred and not moved will leave man in a rut. 2_

3>
m m

11,062 Camring a load is a res. <onsinilitv that3glr wi l1 weight 
vou down.un1 ess you let Jesus do the carrying, 3—

llv
u/

155-SU
11.06U Coning or going will make no difference unless vou got 

vour direction fi-om God. t~-
'65 Christ u t H W t w i t h i n  us overwhelms us with Fis presenc s



11,066 God'-t-Lst- is—^ t " o n r t h e  rtasre tit taR̂ ~rrire''C>f d < s
. nM<ft (y -----

11*067
11,06b Bullying "ur T#sy=4«-s^tcess5d3'TW-5df?fl-%feat-^®=: will 

sirceed.
11,069 Comi*-^Trr-going iŝ -nf no conquerreas^jnless^rivC^s^'"0^  

cfireetioiL _;'rnm God.
Srll,070 Assuming a load of responsih ilites will inveigh up down 

without dfcwfcne assistence. ,t
11.071 4 Birds of a feather flock together , 30 it is with 

Christian fellowship, v-
11.072 The Lord labels sin as a deadly virus.

^  0  ^ ___■ ^

* ti
ll,073 D<ar love for God should exclude 'idols.

11,07U Waiti g on others can be a chore if -ve have no oatience.

11,076 VTbedSible labels si** as~g. da^il.yr^i^’ad.jh«- w i t  u ’i

11,07^1 The love of Gods^ claian us as His children. 
11,07$ All sins carries its own consequences.
11,077 Being indifferent towards Bible truths, can dinnage 

MOur sprintual well-being. w  f

14,079 Sin takes its toll when weighed on the scale of justice,
14.080 We all experience embarrassment moments when things go

contrary to our plans. 1—  c—
14.081 To constant vic*try  we must maintain a holy li e

T
li,<^2

some
14,083 Love can be a constant bed of roses if -e keep aSaaic on 

hand. .
1(1,08U It is difficult to ove forwards if there is not* irg 

to gain in the end.
14,08? Tour conscience will react .hen you act unruly. L'

o e i Tt*1 ~~
lj),086 e are eestine to ‘fall unless Christ is near to interven

ArJ*.! e ? h
li)),087 'hen your eyes are fixed on Jesus all fear and ’aneighty 

will flee awav. v'
14 ,0 8 8  Qffi -y o rb ^ a re ■ st,rong ^n^n^'^'-bni^rd---r^-powegful'r3^

destroy.



11,666
11,067

<0
Day-dreaming is man’s desire to remain comfortable 
in bis cmn castle. —
Don't be t-’ken up by 3inf <1 attractions and having 
your eves taken off of Jesus.

11,068 A. blessing and a curse isnever in harmony vd h each 

Lpve rC an^mpye a, p omorfo-i mb" wo rry;

11.071
11.072
11.073
11,07b
1 1 ,07$

11.076
11.077

Grace is God's way of speaking to us when in need.6"

We c nnot be caring without sharing our love with other?

Love is the greatest xxdksix wovd to be found in heaven 
and on earth. —̂
The Sible holds the word " love " in high esteem. '
True love exemplvfy God’s love in its truest form. 
Trust is demonstrated through an act of faith.^

•any when coming to the end of their days, will attend 
church to mend th°ir wavs. —

11,078
11,075?

Satan's stradegy is to catch men off guard L- 

Daily prayer wil1 end up with fervrnt care 

~6rS6t^s^Nl^>ffases^m»,nr>-desrtre--trm>-supeBd.

11,081

1 V $ ?

e finalize our test after our first challenge that 
resulted in victory.^
OaiJty>v*n1act̂;jrjBe:i -ineren«;TS'̂ -earstshanee-̂ e-gû ê e d. 
l?i^^Tlard30v»-«#m -J!!e~^em 1d~i^fri^errveJi-ae^~alred3^vTs^R-v^drth.

n,o8U
11,08$
11,086
11.087
11.088

No man should he condemned when trying to do right.

■Ve are God 's children bv creation, and Fis son by 
re-creation.
Going God’s wav is the best way. 6

11,089
11,0*0

Jumping to conclusions is no sign that we reached the 
other side of our discussion. —
Manls best friend sometimes turns out to be his worst 
dnerav.
God's grace is one of Fi3 pifts piven to all.^
S) L> IX .[^
ŝ w's motives should be to please God and win souls.

ll,0fH The wonders of God's grace is to perform miracles,



11.092 Side-stem ing four "bbligation onl 2>oad.
11.093 Pure lava never ask for a favor,

.y increases four 
it alwvs give3.^

work

1 1 ,09U Whatever or however you nay do to win, make sure you are 
not gambling, t— 1

11.095 Christians should not bank on the pass, or to calculatethe future, we must all deal with the presence. <_
11.096 When all hell asails, to hie sure that heaven and earth will prevail. >—
1 1 .0 9 7 With our 3uper intelligence we suppose we have it wade,' until another cones along and supersedes us. 1—
11.098 Don’t say what you cannot do if you hadn’t tried. i'“
11.099 Comuring four discourage ent is the fastest way to victory,
11.100 The fabric of our lives is seen in our outward garments.
11.101 Holiness is a 'reflection of a spirit filled life.
11.102 Doing four very best to help others is a Christian's policy, i-'
11.103 Faith is demonstrated through an act of trust in your 

Saviour.
11,10U Love is wearisome when reflected on a daily bas-'s. 
11*105 P o --^ ^ ^ o ^ ]iliTO, the m n v o r s ^ t i p n n e t - - m a k e

11,^36 rejigig-sax ran npw rtiees r»ot~
t i^tJtedu^ baf ̂e* tfee"-thW^^bf 3t?

en

ill r^t us j-iowheres.
11,109 ’’/hen you depart from sin, the righteousness of God is 

imparted to you. /—
1 1 , ^^wisCthe^anaswec t^jwrli^oumhlrearns.
Itfl&l wHld-^W'ur. n ,̂'w*£Ot'''tfet-erip-<̂ cv-gj5mfSP,i*'*4.se

11,112 Give Christ a chance to enter your home, and it will net be long before He’ll enter your heart.v— -
■’1,113 -/hen in a storirrv discussion keep a good climate and all

will ’-1̂ ^. .in fairness.H  G  f>
1 HU Love should be the center and cijpeHm«dr»a»e of our entire

life.
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11,115 Vavwardness is a physical disease that rwtŝ s 

irmediat* attendtion. 1 - 
I 1 V U 6  -Qpd'Miy wt^hicelssful 4>rip.f imll&j;^ •>

11,117 We need •'outside he"' ? when Jesus abides within.
11,118 Waiting for ti-e is patience enough. £—  ̂
11,119 Wê ahould- 
11 tew

11,121 Psalms 55:5: God is the Creator and there is non other:
We can never challenge God's ^niootentn. 

i:*”e can never fathom God's Omniscience.
« We can never discover God's Omnipresen<

't&V «/pS<sAv
ll,‘12§'Beittg. hear-^t+^hf^p^erwilA prot^rfe<fr^^bie^^drt^v'a3ad 

taiSggifct Ws
11,123 Bad attitudes towards others can sever relationships.!—
II,12u Holding a grudge too long wo»M -weigh you down. *

11,125 If we have the mind of Christ we m s t  bear uis image. z—

11.125 the God ho holds the world in Fiskxk hand, can uphold
us during T i f i-rafi-MJ* p—  H"

11.126 >hen God sneaks all who listen will prosper immeasireabl*
11.127 pad things can happen to good people. u
n » m  Good things seldom happend to bad people. *"
11.129 Joyous laughter is a sign of inner peaee.
11.130 Love that is inactive can never bless a soul.
H»131 Love that is imctive is a lost cause. ^
11.132 The goodness of God that leads to Salvation, is the one

that sustain us during temptation. ^  w
Hi A)

11.133 Do your best when serving the Lord, or do not serve 1 at
all. wI’pL, G w o -11,13U Do your very best when overcoming evil b ~

1 1 . 1 3 5  Perfect love is the out-growth of a life devoted to 
God's will.

11.136 Our love for God shouldn't saotire wane when tested by „ ,
* Satan.t—  y11.137 Love is a two way road that must be used alternate4* '



11 >Ola We need to be patient if -we expect God to be patient with us.
ll,0U2 It best to hold your peace before you give someone a peace. Of your mind.
Il,0li3 It will take more than religion to satify a spiritual 

man.
11,0UU Fight the good fignt of faith is outlined in the ^ible for our benefit.
11,Oh? Your age is knowed by the wear and tear of your body.
HjOU6 Love is the avenue to Christian service.
11,0U7 We can not hand out unless we are willing to give out to all.
11,0U8 When in the valley of despair, look up and there is c 

where you will find help.
11,01*9 i’he absence of pride is humility.
11.050 The measurment of God’s word reaches everwhere.
11.051 It takes more than religion to satisfy the inner ±®±nx 

longings of man's soul.
11.052 "God so love" is the answer to man's dilemma.
11.053 Man must get rid of his dope if he is ever to have hope.

11,051* "Going in circles" gives us no room for expasion.
11.055 If God so honors us, we must be honest toward our 

fellowman.11.056 We must open the door of our heart to let the heart of hearts in.
M4057 The absence of fear is faith.
11,058 " Playing "ring around the rosy " there is no room for 

xstxssx advanmcmtnt.110059 We do "press ups " to build our physique, and we taketime to" have a check up to maintain Christian character.
11.060 To be stirred and not moved wall leave man in a rut.
11.061 Feeling hopeless is man's lot, and only divinity can 

allieviate the problem.
11.062 Carrying a load is a responsioility thatxx will weigh’d 

you down.unless you let Jesus do the carrying.
u/11.063 Bflllying your way to sucess is no sign that you will 
suceed.

11.06U Coming or going will make no difference unless you got 
your direction .from God.

3.1,065 Christ itagirrt within us overwhelms ud with His presenc



SAYINGS: By Henry T. Beyer, Jr.
11,189
The absence of praise is hopelessness.
11.90
The absence of prayer is defeatism.
11.91
The absence of darkness is light.
11.92
In the midst of darkness reigns chaes.
11.93
Bridle the tongue is essential as bridleing a horse to control him.
ll,19UGod's grace can solve all of our problems, whether we believe it or not.
11.195 j"3A person wrapped’in themselves is a small package.11.196
When under pressure it is difficult to do things right.

11,198
The epitome of divine love is wide-spread.
11.199 f
Boasting about our personal problems may never find acceptarel

11.200 j
Trying to beat the time when traveling along may never 
materiallize. L ' j

11.201 it's not how much you know that counts, but how much j
you give of yourself.

11.202 Goinging full speed ahead you will never lag Wxjetitew 
behind.

1 1 .2 0 3 A good conscience will neverr sleep when on duty.
1 1 ,2014. A good Christian conscience validates His testimony.

11,205 Walking ip darkness provide no light for the future./

11 j 1 ^ % ' A  C  /l r 1 sTto— h-s /i f e w i--e.§T-e-<L u i n j i ^ r  

p r e t s u r * -  , S i n e v i c L  <be C f-’ /a u// e .*i s /




